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AN OPEN1NG CHAT 

Deau Rkaiier: 

For imariy vears the need of a further book on 
-■ - 

the subject of figure drawhig has hccn appareut 

to me. I havc waitcd for such a book to appear 

which co 11 Id be recoimuended io die lriauv 

v 
r' 

l artists wilh whoni I have come in con- 

tiicL Finally, I have come to the rcalization that 

such a book, icgardless cf oncs ability as an 

aulhor, could be writleu only lay a man actuallv 

in the £eld of commerdal art, who in bis experi- 

cncr: had met and countered with the actual 

Probleme that must Ih.i clarified, I re call how 

in thc earlier days of my own expert¬ 

en ce, I scarchod For practical infonnatiou that 

iuight Icnd a helping hand in makhig my work 

marketable, Being in the not miusual position 

of liaving to support myself, it was thc predica- 

ment of liaving to makc good at art or being 
■ 

forced to turn to somelhiiiff ehe. 

A cross this vvide country there are many of 

you in that predicament. You, also possessed of 

that unaceoun table urge which seemingly eomes 

from nowhere, want to speak the ianguage of art, 

You love to draw, You wish to draw welk If the re 

is any chance, you greatly wish to make a living 

at it, Perliaps I can help you. I sinccrcly hope so, 

for 1 think T have lived thron gh every miiiute 

you are now living, Perhaps I can comp de sonne 

of the Information that experience teils nie you 

want and need, 1 do not preten d to lindervalue 

the fine work that has been donc; thc diffieulty 

has always been in finding it and sorting out 

wliat is of practical value and putting it into 

practice, I believe that the greater ohauces of 

neess lie in the mental approach to the work, 

rather than in sheer technical knowledge, and 

sinco the mental approach has not often been 

stressed, here lies the opportunlty to serve you. 

I not only assumc that my reader is intercsted 

in drawing bnt that he wishes from liis tocs up 

to hocome an elficient and sclf-supporting crafts- 

iiian, I assume that the desiro to express voUr¬ 

sel f with pen and pendl is not only urgent bnt 

almost undeniable, and that von fed you raust do 
* r 

something about it. 1 feel that t&lent means little 

give 

an cxcellent personal demonstration of ability. 

I feel also that talenl must be in Company with 

a capacity for um limited eifert, which pro vi des 

the power that eveutuaily hurt 11 cs thc difficul- 

tics that would frustrate lukewann enthusi&sni. 

iinlcss coupled with an iusatiablc desiro to 

bet us try to deline that quality which makes 

an art ist “tick.” Every bit of work he does Starts 

out with the premise that it has a message, a pur- 

pose, a job to do, What is the most direct ans wer, 

thc siinplest Interpretation of that message he 

can make? Stripping a subject to its barest and 

most efheient essentials is a mental procedure, 

Every inch of the surfacc of bis work should be 

considered as to whether it bears important re- 

lationship to a whole purposc, He sees5 and bis 

pieture teils us the importance of what hc sccs 

and how he feels about it. Then within bis pic- 

ture he stresses what is of greatest importance, 

and subordinates what must be there bnt is of 

ace his area of great- 

cst pontrast about thc head of the most im¬ 

portant eliaraetcr, He wdll search ililigently for 

means to make that cliaracter express the emo- 

tion in facial express ion and pose that is to hc 

the all important theme. Hc will first draw at¬ 

tention to that character, by every means avail- 

ablc. In other words? hc plans and tlünks, and 

does not passively acccpt simply l>ecause it ex- 

ists. Not far back in thc annals of art thc ability 

to acliieve just a lifelike appearance miglit have 

cause d so me wonder in a spectator, enough to 

lesser importance. He will pl 

t5 



AN OPENING CHAT 
cap t ure Ins Interest. Today with color photog- 

raphy and thc exeellencc of the eamera gering 

perhaps even further in that respect, we are sur- 

with rcahsm par cxcellence, until iticre 

lifelikc representatlon is not enough, There ix no 

other course than somehow to go beyond ob- 

vioiw fact to pertinent fact, to eharacterizaHon, 

to the emotional and dramatic, to selection and 

taste, to simplification, Subordination, and ac- me an inkJmg that my eourage might be strained 

cent uati on. 1 Listen per centhowyoudraw, and to the utrnost. Perhaps that is not the way Lo 

nmety per cent what you draw. Equally defimrig write books, bat I can see no liann in the author 

and forcver seeldng enhghtenuient; eourage to 

develop your way, but learning from the other 

fellow; expenmentation with your own ldeas3 

observing for yourxdf, a rigid discipline of de¬ 

in g over that whieh you can improv e. I have 

never found a book that strossed the iinportaneo 

of myself as the caretaker of my ability, of stay- 

ing healthy mentally and phvsicaHy, or that gave 

everything witln'n your picture area, in value, 

edge and detail, will add no rnorc than can be 

in photography. Subordination may be 

by diffusion. by cloxencss of color and 

value to surrounding areas, by simplifieation of 

insistent detail, or by omission. Accentuatioii 

rcalizing that he is dealing with personalities, 

and that there is something more important than 

Leehnique. Tn art we are dealing with something 

far removed from a cold Science 
7 the 

human elcment is everything. At least I am de- 

termined Lo established a felTowsliip with my 

is achte ved by the opposite in each case, by reader, weJcoming him to the craft at whieh I 

sharpnesSj contra st, detail, or any added de vice. have spent so many years. If I have anv bh 

1 take this Opportunity to impress npon you, 

my reader, how important you really are in thc 

whoie of art procedure. You, your personality, 

your individual]ty coine first. Your pietnres are 

ic 

m chips I can pass on to him, I lay them betöre hi 
ü 

so that he may join in thc game. 1 caunot pro^ 

ff'ss to know more than the cxperience of one 

wovor, one cxperience 
your by-product. Everything about your pio if witle enough might well oover msmy of the 

t,,res !s- and sho"ld be>a ««e °£ you. Tliey will problems that will doubtless «me to others. 

Solutions of those problems may pro viele like 

Solutions. I can lay out an assortment of facts 

and fundamental» that vvere hclpful to me. 1 

can speak of the idealizations, die practica! 

hints and devices that will undoubtedly make 

drawings iriore salablc, Sinec the requirements 

arc alniost universal, and since my own experi- 

encc does not Vary greatly from the average cx- 

pericnce of my eontemporaries, 1 offer my ma¬ 

terial without setting up myself and my work as 

a critcrion. In fact, 1 would prefer, If it were pos^ 

sil>lc, to subordinatc my own viewpoint, or tech- 

nical approach, and leave the reader as free as 

possible for individual decislon and self- 

hc a reflection of your knowledge, vom- 

perience, your observation, your likes and dis- 

likes, your good taste, and your thinking. So the 

real couceiitration is ccntered on von, and your 

work follows along in the wake tjf what mental 

seif-im pro vem ent you are making. It has taken 

me a lifetirne to reali^e that. So liefere we talk 

al all about drawing, It is important to seil you 

strongly on yourself, to plant that urge so def- 

m your consciousness you - must 

know at once that mostof it comes Eroin the other 

end of vom-pencil radicT than the busmess euch 

As a studerit I thought there was a formula of 

soinc kind that I would get hold of somewherc, 

and thereby become an arbst. There is a for- 

ii'ii.l3ll, but it has not been in books. It is really 

plain old eourage, Standing on one^s own fect.. 

sion, 1 : my e merely to 

expres- 

the 
general requirements* 

It should be obvious that. first of a.11. salabl c 
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AN OPENING CHAT 
figore drawing must be good drawing, and von aehieve 

good drawing means a great deal more to the 

Professional than to the beginnen It means that 

a hgure must be convincing and appcaling at the 

Same time, It must bc of idealistic rather than 

literal or normal proportion, It must be related 

in perspective to a constant eve level or view- 

point, The anatomy must be correet, whether 

exposed to the eye or concealed beneath drapery 

or costume, The light and shadow must be so 

handlcd as to impart a Jiving quality. lts aclion 

or gesture, its dramatic quality,. expressitm, and 

cmotiüii must be convincing, Good drawing is 

neither an accidenf nor the result of an nuspired talentat the start 

moment when the Muses lend a guiding hand, 

t.ood drawing is a eo-ordmatiun of many fac¬ 

to1^ all understood and handlcd expertly, as in 

a delicate surgical Operation. Let us say that 

eacli factor beeomes an Instrument or part of a 

means of exprespion. It is when the means of ex- 

tech niea 1 

-r ” 

point Oll your earnings will inercase in ratio to 

vour iinprovement. In the fiekls of practica! art 

tlio ranks thin out at the top, ]ust as tlicv do 

evervwhert: eise. Tlierc is not an advertising 

agency, a magazine publisher, a Jithograph 

hon se, or an ar t d ealer’s that will not gladly open 

its doors to real ability that is new and different 

It is mediocrity to which the door is closed, Un- 

, . t of us are mediocre when we 

Start out; by and large, most commereial artists 

d outstanding ability had no more than average 

piessicm is devdoped as a wbole that inspiratioii 

and individual feeling come into play, it is pos- 

y , y bt? off ” at any tiinc in any 

one or more of the factors. Every artist will do 

“good ones” and "bad ones/' The bad will have 

to be thrown out and done over, The artist 

should, of eourse, makc a critieal imalysis to de- 

termine why a drawing is bad; usiially he will 

be feiced to go back to fundamental, for bad 

drawing spring« from basic faults as surely as 

good drawing Springs from basic merits. 

1 lu reforc u usefnl book o£ figure drawing 

Cftiinot treat onc phasc aloue, as the study of 

anatomys it must «iilso scck out and co^ordinatc 

all the basic faetors upon which good drawing 

depends, It must consider botli acsthetie« and 

sales possibilities, technical rendering and tvpi- 

cal problcms to be solvcd. Otherwise the read- 

er is only partial ly informed; he is taught but 

one angle, and then left to flounder. 

May I assume that von as a young artist are 

facing a bread-and-butter probiere? Whcnever 

May I confess that two weeks after entering 

art schooI, I was advised to go back home? That 

experienee has made me rnuch more tolerant of 

an manspieious beginning than I might other- 

wiso have been, and it has given me additional 

incentive in teachmg. 

liidividualitv of expression is, wilhout 

tion, an artists most valuable asset. You could 

mafce no more fatal error than to attempt to 
P I®1 1 « 

ques- 

§ alte 

either my work or that of any other individual. 

Use another's style as a crutch only-until you 

can walk alone, Trends of popularity are as 

changeable as the weather. Anatomy, perspec¬ 

tive, values reniain constant; but you rmist dili- 

gently scarch for new ways to apply them, The 

greatest problem here is to provide you with a 

solid basis that will nurture individuality and not 

produce Imitation. f graut that a eertain amount 

of imitation in the earliest phasc of learuiug may 

be necessary in Order that self-cxpression may 

have an essential background. But thero can he 

Uo progress in any art or craft wilhout an accu- 

mulation of individual expcrience. The experi- 

once comes best tllrough your owai elfort or Ob¬ 

servation, thron gh sei f-ins tructi on, the reading 

of a book, or the study of an old master. These 

cxperienecs are bundled together to form your 

>7 



AN OPENING CHAT 
working knowledge, and the nrocess should booktolendv 

nevt:r stop. New, Creative idcas are usually vari- 
- Jr 

ants of tlie old. 

. --■ --«- 

uptm teaching the crest to push you over and 

In this voIume I «hall try to treat the figure 
mom entmin 

as a ;s its power of movement related 

to its stmeture and its movement separated in- 

to several kinds. We ah all draw the nude for 

thf. purp ose of better understundmg the draped 

and paid the best models I could find, knowing 

that the limited funds of the average young art- 

ist> would not permit that. If you study my draw- 

ings in the light of a model po.sing for you, rather 

figure. We shall think of the figure as possessed eated 
than thinking of them 11 C! somethiiig to be dupli- 

)v it. 

of buhe and weight, as being exposed to light 

and therefore shadow, and hence set into spaoe 

as we kiiow it. Thon we shall try to understand 

light for what it is; and how form, wilh its 

planes of various direetion, is alfected 1 

We shall consider the head and its structure 

separate ly. Tn other words, we sball provide a 

foundation that will enable you to make your 

figures original and convinciug. The interpreta- 

tion, the type, the pose, the drama, the eostu me, 

and the accessories will all be yours. Whether 

your figures are diawn for an advertisement, to 

illustrate a story, or for a poster or a ealeudar 

w?ill not change appreciably the fundamental 

demands upon your knowledgo. Technique is 

not so important as the young artist is indined 

to believe; the living and emotional qualities— 

the idealization von put into your work 

far more important. So are your seleetion and 

are 

in 

will in the end derive gieater bencfil. Withevery 

page T sitggest you place your pad at the side of 

tlie book, Try to get the meaning beliind the 

drawung mueh more than the drawing itself. 

Keep your pencil as busy as possibk Try figures 

varying as mucli as possible from those in my 

pages. Set up figures roughly, from the imagina- 

tion, rnake them do all sorts of actions. If it is pos¬ 

sible to draw from the live model in sehool or 

elsewbere, do so by all means, utilizing as best 

you can the fundamentale wo have here. If you 

can take photos or have aeeess to them, try vour 

skill in drawing from them, adding what ideal- 

tzation you think should bc there, 

It migh t be a goodplan to read the eiitire book 

at the Start so that you will better widerstand 

the general plan of procedurc, Other kinds of 

drawing such as still lik should be su 

ed; for all form presents the 

costume and settmg-provided you contour, planes, light and shadow. 
. - JL. ... . Pl E I naHl 

have mastered fundamentals. The smartest 

diess in the world will not be effcctivc on a 

badly di awn figure, Expression or emotion can- 

not possibly be diawn into a face that is poorly 

constrnoted, You caimot paint in cnlor succcss- 

fully without some conception of light and 

Get used to using a soft pencil, one that will 

cous 

thiu, weak and gray drawing lias practically no 

commei cial valuc. The switching tu a pen and 

black drawing ink is not Only interesting but lias 

Use one that is fairly commei 

Lion of figures until you know how to draw 

them in absolute perspective» Your Job is to 

glorify and idealize tlie every day material 

about you. 

It is my purpose from Start to finish of this 

composi- flexible. Pull the peil to make your line, never 

push it at the paper, for it will only catch and 

Chareoal 
-— --- - r 1 täm- iMm 

large tissue or Jayont pad is exeellent to work on. 

Perhaps the best way is to suggest that you 

use the book in whatever manner suits you best. 



THE APPROACH TO FIGURE DRAWING 

The first ehapter of this book will he treated a little differently from the 

olhers, as a prelndc to the actual figure, and to lay the groundwork of the 

structure we are later to hui Id. This part of the book will be of espeeial 

value to the layout man and to the artist for the preparation of prelim- 

inary sketches, roughs, the setting down t>f ideas, suggestions tjf aetions 

and pose, where die fignre must be drawn without the use of rnodels or 

copy. This is the sorl of work the artist does in advanoe of the finished 

work. This, in other words, is the work with which he selb himself to 

the prospective dient. In that respect it is most important since it real ly 

creates opportunity. He will be able to prepare this work intelligently 

so that when he gets to the final work he will not l>e confused with new 

problems of perspective, spaeing., and other 

The rcader is nrged to give this ehapter bis utmost attention since 

it is unquestiouably the most important ehapter in the book, and one 

to pay good dividends for the concentrated effort involved. 
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THE APPROACH TO FICL'RE DRAWING 

Ol HX] von arme at vom destination; yonr real As we begin the book* let us take note of the 

broad fleld o£ opportnnity alforded the figurc eoneern is making the journey 

draftsmau. Startiug with the comic or simple line 

drawings of the newspaper, il extends all the sage fhat can be es 

Art in its broadest sense is a lang nage, a mes- 

betler in 110 other 

way up ihrough evcry kind of poster, display, way. It teils ms what a product looks like and 

and magazine advertising, tlirough cüvers and how we can use it, !t deseribes the clothes and 

story Illustration to the r eit lins of fine art, por- cvcn the manneis of other tinies. In a war poster 

traitnre, seulpture, and mural deeoratiom Figure it incites us to action; in a magazine it makes 

drawmg preserits the broadest opportunity from characters alive and vivkh It projects an idea 

the standpoint of eaming of any artistic endeav- visually, so that liefere a briek h laid we may 
^ r 

er Coupled with this fact is the great advantage sce7 betöre our cyes, the fmished building. 

that all thcse uses are so mtoiiolaled that sue~ 

cess in one almost assures success in an other. 

There was a time when the artist withdrew 

to a bare attic to live in seclusion for an ideal. 

1 he interrclatiou of all these uses Springs from For subject, a plate of apples snfficed, Today, 

the fact that all figure drawing is based on the however, art has become an integral part of 

same fundamental which can he applied no our lives, and the sueeessfiil artist cannot set 

matter what use the work is put lo, This brings a himsdf apart, Ile must do a certain job, in a 

furlher great advantage to the figure mau in that definite inanner, to a definite purpose, and with 

hc has a constaut market ff he is eapablc of good a speeified date of delivery, 

work, The market is constanl becaiise bis work Start at once to take a new internst in people. 

fiits into so many not dies in the cyde of buying Look for typical diaracters evorywhere. Famil- 

and selling which must always bc present bar- iarize yoursdf with Ehe eharaeteristies and de¬ 

nn g financial eollapse. To seil 011c must adver- tails that distingiush them, What is arrogancc 

tise, to advertise one must have advertising in terms of light and shadow, form and color? 

.späte, to have advertising spacc there must be What lines give fnistration and forlom hope to 

attractively illustrated magazines, billboards, people? What is the gestnre in relation to the 

emotion? Why is a certain childish face ador- 

aide, a certain adult face suspicions and un- 

and other medimns. So Starts the ch cu a in of 

whieh the artist is an integral part. 

lo top it all, it becomes the most faseinating trustworthy? Von must search for the answers to 

of any art effort because it offers such endles s these qnestions and be able to make them dear 

variety, encompassing so much that it ever re- to your public. This knowledge will in time be- 

mains new and stiimilating. Dealing with the come a pari of you, but it can eomc only from 

human aspects of lifo it runs the gamnt of ex- observation and underslanding. 

pression, emotion, gesture, cnvironment, and the Try to develop the hablt of observing yonr 

Interpretation of eharactcr, What other fields of snrroundings carefully. Some day you rnay want 
Ver f1 #B B8 jf 

effort offcT so great a varicty for Interest and to place a figure in a similar atinosphcrc, You 

genuine relief from monotony? I spoakof this lo cannot sueeeod completely with the figure nn- 

build wi thin you that confidence that all is well you can the details of the setting. So 

2\ 



OBSERVE YOUR SURROUNDINGS 
begin now to collect a filc of thc details that 

givc a setting its “atmospherc,” 

Learn to observe significant details. You must 

\xt concerned with more than Marthas hair- 

drcss. Frecisely why does Martha in a formal 

gown look so different in shurts OV slacks? Ilow 

do thc folds of her 

she sits down? 

'■& break at the floor when 

Watch 
— — — - — — - — a sjw1 j. wk.abj awi 

What does a girl do with her hands when she 

says, “Oh, thats wonderful!'”? Or with her feet 

dr< 

I m tiredl ? What does a mother’s face register 

when she appeals to thc doctor, 'Ts there no 

hope?'’ Or a s he says, “Gee, that s 

goodH? You must have more than mere tech¬ 

nical abihty to prodnee a good drawing. 

Nearly every successful artist has a particu- 

I do not strongly recommend beooming 

er” to a successful artist in Order to gain 

Background, More often than not, it is a dis- 

couraging experience* The reason is that you 

are continually natching your hurnble efforts 

agaiiist thc stellar performance of your em- 

ployer, ^ou are uot thinking and observing fnr 

yo u rsolf ^ You are usually dreaming, developing 

■ compIcXj becoming an Imitator, 

Kcmemhcr: artists have no jealously guarded 

Professional secrets. How often have I heard 

students say, “If I could just watch that man 

work. I m surc I could get alieadl'1 Gctting 

ahead does not happen that way. The only 

mystery, if such it nmy be called, is die per¬ 

sonal Interpretation of the individual artist. He 
B 1 ■ "1 X J — 

know his owii se- 

lar interest or drive or passion that gives direc- ean never do 
cret' Fundamental you must master, but you 

hon to his technical skill. Often it is an absorp- 

tiun in seine one ph ase of life. Harold von 

Schmidt, lor exarnple, Iovcs the outdoors, rural 

lifo, horses, the pioiiccr, drama, and action. His 
■ 

so by watching another man 

yo ursel f 

type of drawing 

eon 

Ilarrv 

American people — the okl 

cottage. Norman 

of 

Hock well, a great portraycr of ehr 

a gnarled old Band that has done a 

work, a shoe that has Seen better davs. His ten- 

der and sympathctic attitude toward lmmanity, 

implemented by his marvelous technical ability, 

has won him his place in thc world of art. Jon 

W hitcomh and Al Parker arc at thc top because 

thc:y can set down a poignant, up-to-the-mimite 

portrayal of young America. The Clark Brothers 

have a fondness for drawing the Old West and 

fronlicr days-, and have been most successful at 

it. Maudc Fangel loved babies and drew thern 

None of these people could have 

rcached the pinnade with out their 

sider your particular Background of experience, 

If you have beeil hroiight up on a farm, for in- 

stance, you are much more lilcely to succeed in 

intcipreting life on a farm than in depicting 

Long Island society life. Don t ignore the inti- 

mate knowledge you have gained froin long, 

everyday acquaintaiiee, All of ns tend to dis- 

cx>unt our own experience and knowled ge-to 
our round dull £ commun- 

placc. But that is a serious mistake. No Back¬ 

ground is harren of artistic material The artist 

who grew up in poverty can create just as mueh 

in drawing tumBlc-down sheds as an- 

other artist might in drawing Ornate and luxurb 

ous settmgs, As a matter of fact, he is apt to know 

much more about life, and his art is li 

have a broader appeah 

in ner 

could 
dcveloped in tlie 

out being able to draw well 

to 

reat interest has 

Scene." Simple 

e, Our advertis- 

ing and much of our Illustration, however, de 



THE NU DE AS A BASIS 
mand the sophisticated and the smart, but it is expect to become a surgeon without studying 

wise to bear in mind tlns ne wer trend, for which anatomy. If you are offended by the sight of the 

a humble bacltground is no handicap body the Almighty gave us to live in, then put 

■i ■' 

It is true that most artists must be prepared this book aside at once and li ko wise give up all 

to handle any sort of subject on de mand. But thought of a career in art. Since all of us are 

gradually cach one will be chosen for the thing either male or fernale, and sinne the figures of 

he does best, If you do not wrant to be typed or the two sexes differ so radically in constructiön 

cataloguod, you will have to work hard to and appearance (a wonian in slacks is notf a man 

widen your seope. It means leaming broad in pants, even when she has a short haircut), it 

drawing principlcs (everv thing has proportion, is fantastie to cünceive of a study of figure draw- 

three dimensions» texture, eolor, light, and shad- ing that did not analyze the many differcnces, I 

ow) so that you will not be floored by commis- have been engaged in almost every type of com- 

sions tbat imay call for a bit of still life> a land- mereial art, and my experience confirms the fact 

stülpe, an animal, a particular texture such &s that the study of the nude is indispensable to 

satinor knitted wool, If you leam to observe, the any art career that requires figure drawing. A 

demands should not tax your technical eapaeity, vocational course without such study is a deplor- 
«■i 

because the rendering of all form is based upon able vvaste of time. Life dasses generally wjork 

tlie wuy light falls upon it and the way light af- from the living model; hence I have tried to 

fects its valne and color. Furth errnore, you can 

always do research on any unfamiliar suhjeet. 

supply drawings that will serve as a substitute. 

Broadly speaking, there are tw?o kinds of 

Most artists spend as mueh time in obtaining drawing: linear and solid. Linear drawing—for 

suitable data as in actual drawing or painting. example, a floor plan—embraees design er scale. 

The fundamental of painting and drawing Solid drawing atteiripts to render bulk or threc- 

are tlie same. Perhaps it might be said that dimensional quality on a fiat plane of paper or 

canvas, The first involves no consideration of drawing in general dnes not attempt to render 

the subtleties of values, edges, and planes or light and shadow. The latter gives it every com 

piodeling that may be obtained in paint. In any s idera tion, It is possible, however, without light 

medium s howe ver, the artist is eonfronted with and shadow, to inake a ffat or outline drawing 

the same problems; he will have to consider the of a figure and still suggest ils bulk, Therefore it 

horizon and viewpoint; he will have to Set down is logieal to begin wilh the figure in flat dimen- 

properly Icngth, breadth, and thickness (in so sion—start out with proportion, can y it from the 

far as he is able on the flat surface); be will have ßat to the round, and then procccd to render the 

to consider, in short, the elements that I am talk- bulk in spaee or in terms of light and shadow . 

ing abont in this book. The eye perceives form mueh more readiiy by 

The nude human flgure must serve as the eontour or edge tl 1 an by the modeling. Yet there 
■ 

basis for all figure study. It is impossible to draw is really no outline on form; rather, there is a sil- 

the clothcd or draped figure without a knowl- honette of contour, cncompassing as mueh of 

edge of the structure and form of the figure un- the form as we can see from a single viewpoint, 

derneath. The artdst who eannot put the figure We mustof neecssity limit that form some way, 

together properly does not have one ehanee in So we draw a line—an outline. An outline truly 

a thousand of success—either as a figure draf ts- beit >n the category of flat renderingj 

man or as a painter, It \vould be as reasonable to though it ean be accompanied by the use of light 



WHAT IS LINE? 

and shadow, The painter disperiscs with outline ber that line is something to turn tö when your 

because licr can dehne contours againsl other drawings are dull. You can Start expressing your 

ma-sses or buildout the form in relief by the use mdividuality with the kinds of line von 

of values. NoW to the figure. What is the height-to-width 

You must und erstand the differente between relationship of an ideal figure? An ideal figure 

contour and line, A piece of wirepresents a line. standing straight must fit withm a eertain rec- 

A contour is an edge, Tbat edge may bc a sharp tangle. What is that reetangle? See drawing, 

limitat)on to the form (the edges of a eube) or a page 26, the siniplest and inost convenient unit 

rounded and disappearing Imitation (tbe eon- for measuring the figure is the head, A normal 

tour of a sphere), Many contours pass in front of persoii will fall short of our ideal by half a head- 

one another, like the contours of an undulating he will measure only seven and a half heads in- 

landseape. Line figure drawing, even as Und- stead of eiglit You neednot take eight heads as 

scape drawing, dem and s foreshortening in order 

to produce the effeet of solid form. You cannot 
an absolute measure. Your ideal man may have 

auy propoxtious you wish, but he is usuallv made 

outline a figure with a bent wire and Hope to ren- tall. On pages 26 to 29 you will find various pro- 

der fts solid aspeet. Look for two kinds of lines; 

the flowiug or rhythmic line, weaving tt about" 
portions in head units. Note that at any time you 

can vary your proportions to snit the partieular 

ihe form; and, für the sake of stability and stnio- problem. Study these carefully and clraw tbem, 

kire, the cöntrasting straight or angular line. 

Line can. have infinite variety, or it eau bc in- 

teiisely münotonous, Even if you Start with a 

two or thrce times, for you will use them, con- 

sciously or not, every time you sct up a figure, 

Sonic artists prefer the legs even a littlc longer 

bent wire5 you need not make it eutirely monot- thau shown. But, if tbe foot is showii tipped 

onous, You can vary the weight of line, When down in pei 

you are drawing a contour that is near a very length and be abmit right. 

area, you can use a or even 
■ 

II is remarkable that most beginners’ work 

Iooks oinit it entirely. When the line represents a con¬ 

tour that is dark and streng, von can give it rnore charaeteristics that sbould be mentioned here. 

weight and vitality. The slightest outline draw- I suggest that you compare this lLst with your 

ing can he inyentive and expressive. 

Take up your peneil and begin to swing it 

over your paper; then let it down, That is a 

“free” line, a “rhythmic” line. Now, grasping 

your peneil lightly between tliumb and iudex 

finger, draw lightly or delicately. Thcn bear 

do wn as though you real ly meant it, That is a 

variable" line, See if you can drawT a straight 

line and thcn set down another parallel to it. 

That is a “studied" line. 

If you have considered a line as merely a 

mark, it may be a revelation to you that line 

ahne posscsscs so much Variation that von can 

worry over it for the rest of your days. lleincm- 

own work to see if you can 

for improvement. 

some of the 

1. lilOUt. 

What to do: First get a soft peneil that will 

makc a good black. 

out the blacks in your subject and 

state them strongly. 

By contr&st, leave areas of white where sub¬ 

ject is white or very light. 

Avoid putting overstated grays in light 

areas. 

Do not surround tliings that aiu light with 

heavy lines. 



BEG1NNERS' WORK 
2, An overabundance of small fuzzij line. 

Do not “pet” in your line, draw it cleanly 

with long sweep, 

Do not shade with a mullituile of liüle 
i 

“pecky” strokcs. 

8 Bad arrangement. 

3. 

L se the side of the lead with the pencil laid 9. Highlight« in chalk. 

almost Hat for your modeling and shadows. 1t takes a verv t 

cessfully. 

if you aro doing a Vignette d head, plan in- 

tcresEIng and attractive shapes, Don't run 

tjver to the edge of the paper unless whole 

si^aoe is to he squared off. 

ul artist to do ihis suc- 
mts m a 

Learn what the eonstruction lines of the 

liead are and how spaced. {See He ad 

Drawing.} 

Build the Features mlo the correct spaccs, 

4. Rubbed and dirtyä tmially in a roll. 

Spray with fixative. lf on (hin paper, momit 

h eavier s 

T ry never to break the surface of vour 
■r 

paper, This is very bad, If you have done so, 

Start over, Keep your clrawmgs flat. Keep 

untouched areas scrupulously clean with a 

kneaded eraser. 

5. Too ; m same pteture. 

Maire your subjeet in one medium. Df) not 

combine wax,crayons with pencil, or pastel 

with something ehe. Make il all pencil, all 

crayon, all pastel, all water color, or all 

pen and irtk. 1t gives a eertain eonsistency. 

Later on you may combine different me- 

diums effeeüvely but do not Start that wav. * J 
6. The tendency to use tinted papers. 

A black and white drawing looks better on 

white 

If von have to use tinted paper, tlien work 

in a color that is harmonious. For instance 

a brown or red contc eravon on a tan or 

cream 

for It is betler to put your color on 

clarity, 

C opiea of movie &tars+ 

This gets intensely monotonous to anyone 

mspeeting a beginn er’s work. The heads are 

usually badly lighted froni a drawing stand- 

pojnt lake a head that is not well known. 

10. Unin t eresting subjecls. 

Just a cos turne does not make a picture, 

Every picture should have some intercst if 

possiblc otlier than a technical deinonstra- 

hon. Heads should portrav character, or ex¬ 

press ion. Other suhjects should have mood 

or action or sentiment to make it interestmg. 

ac- 

■ 

Water color is perhaps the rnost tricky medi¬ 

um of all Yet most beginn ers tako to it. Water 

color to be efieetive should be broad in treat- 

ineiit, willi large loosc washes, and not too fin- 

icky. If voll find your seif süppling and pcckiug 

you can be prefty sure it will not he liked. 

Wattn color should have a feeling of the 

or color that has done something of 

its own and dried that way, Lovely effeets are 

obtained by dampening an area first and then 

flowing the color into the wTet area, Use a real 

water color paper or board, for it can get very 

messy on a soft and very absorbent paper, The 

less you have to go over what von have onee put 

down,. the betten. Generally water-colorists pre- 

fer not to leave a lot of pencil, espeeially dark or 

shaded pencil showing ihrough, Some watet’ 

colorists work by washing in a ‘ general tone, 

out the lights with a soft sponge or 

brush, and washing hi the half ton cs and darks 

over thc original tone. If you are itnable to 
handle water color in ; 

SITU 

other way than by ' * 
peeking in liltle strokes, I wüuld suggest you try 

pastd which can be spread and rubbed at will. 

Oil paint has the advantage that it stays wet long 

enough to maneuver thc color as you wish. 



HEAD UNIT3 
IDEAL PROPORTION, MALE 

FEET <FWe füagnj: |t Z'SjUtads wiitcr> 

Take any deshcd height, or place poiuts lor 

abovc 

mp oi neaa and heeLs. Divido into dghths, Two 

and one third of these units will be the relative 

width for the male figure, It is not neeessary &t 

this stage to nttempt to Tender the anatomy cor- 

rectly, Bnt fix in youi mitid the divisions. 

Draw the figure in the three positions: front, 

side7 and back. Note the comparative widths at (lljljUlrtw 

shouIders, hips, and calves. Note that the space and interiors. 

between nipples is one head unit. The waist is 
T ■■ k m T + Ti _ ^ m 

wris t 
drops just below the crotch. The elbüws are 

I   E _ 1 « * _ K .11 v _ _ 

knees 

down 
proportions 

aceurately relate your figure to fuxnitur 

2 6 



IDEAL PROPORTION, FEMALE 
— 

HEAD UN1T5 
‘OftiL J-ifelCNT £■ pT 

F E ET 
11 . . I i . k „i-p 

F^nmal« h^u^c is2 h(?ads wkda 

The female figure is relatively narrower—two 

heads at the widest point The nipples are slight- 

ly lower than In the male, The waistline meas- 

ures one head unit across, In front the thighs 

are slightly wider than the armplts, narrower in 

baek. 1t is optional whether or not yon draw the 

legs even a litlle longer from the kuees down. 

Wrists are even with erotcK Five feet ei ght 

is eonsidered an ideal hei ght Inches (in beeis) 

for a girl. Actually, of course, the average girl 

has shorter legs and somewhat hcavier thighs. 

Note carefully that the female navel is below the 
■s 

waistline; the male, above or even with it, The 

nipples and navel are one head apart, but botli 

are dropped below the head divi sions, The eh 

bow is above the navel. It is important that yon 

learn the variations between the male and le- 

male figure. 

r 
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VARIOUS STANDARDS OF PROPORTION 

NORMAL7&HD5 

t 

If^T t Or-inS 

US£l? Ln HOST ST 

PUMPy) 

IDFAUiTlC 8 HPS FATHION ,8 P2H£>5 

MOSl' AKTI^TS ACCBPT 

MEKÖIQ9 

£. 'vAj He^us 

Yüu can sec at a gläiiee why the aetual or nor¬ 

mal proporti ons are not very satisfactory. All 

academie drawings based on normal piopor- 

tioiLs have this duinpy, old-fasliioned looL Most 

fashion artists streteh the figure even beyoud 

eiglit licads. and in allegorical or heroie bgures 

the "supeihuman” type - nine hcads - may be 

nsed effcctively. Note at what point, or hcacl 

aiiih the middle of the figure falls in euch. It 

would bc well to draw the side and back in diese 

various proporti ons, using the previous page für 

a general guide but eil an ging the proportion. 

Yon ean control the appcamnce of height or 

shortness in any figure hy the relative sizc of the 
liead you use. 

'i 

18 



IDEAL PROPORTIONS AT VARIOUS AGES 

aduut 

These proportions have beim wmked out with 

a great deal of cffoit and, as far as J know, have 

never before bcen put down for the artist, The 

seale assumcs that the child will grow to be an 

ideal adult of ei gilt head units, If, for instance, 
v i v aut to a man or a woinan {ab out half 

a heud shorter than you would draw the mau) 

with a five-year-old boy, you liave here his rela¬ 

tive he ight. Children uuder teil ave made a little 

shorter and ehuhbier than normal, sinee this cf- 

feet is comsidered morc des nable; thosc over 

teil, a littlc taller than normal — for die same 
reason. 

29 



THE FLAT DIAGRAM 
.v^in a 1H q p-okrtV 

HOW TO PRojECTTHE 1 FLAT PIAüRAM^ONTO THE öRGulND PLANE 

TU 15 will prove most usefu 

draiu OJitkout a mq6e\ qwcf iw fcurestotevfiitij 

in fk? I & um.l-Lj' 1?^ foUowin,^ fkf Flaf Dtö<g rta vw UsLm^ two planes 

FLAT DIAGRAM 

Uram hq J s 

41(iru [> ha E. Lins 

E H i stald 
Ihöfi F^o C and 
5* öfc UlnTÜ 
ttfa tff dr<i. 
& Sp^rC^S , 

rmj,t pL^.ltis «V^'fertJi* aol.dm ps^peotLe. 
FLAT DIAGRAM iS NO HÖRE THAN ATRACJNG 
SHAOOW;WITH QN LY TWO 0IMEN5IONS 
IT 15 OUR MAP. WE CAN’T Do WITHOUT IT — 
L WE KNQW THE WAY# 

_ ¥ 

oivlde b*j. dm^cviab imti 
ortf 8 cross spacäs, 

LG- H 

d1 D-iYi-dr-ort 

i 1 r P il 

1 y’ f 1 

*\ 
t\ 

r ** \ 
■fl-V r A f öA H 

7 \ Tl\ 
/ \J *\l \\ 

T^ö waHS 0p njHdffri^ tkc'0ox"oF+he FlöV[)i^flmi 

HaL Dtaqrdrti 
persc 

3 PLoac S 

kclp 
l Garn, -titir 

Staun Uow tEie pnnc*plc 
dppl ies tö difftcult h>Ycstartenikcf 
Lo be expldmed. 

30 



THE FLAT DI AGRAM 

OTHER IMPORTANT UJES OF THE "MAP"OR PLAT DIAGRAIM. 

•m ■■ 

Yoy wi IL t-uJJ 
tkft ”Ui irse 
JltMdHf I ünq 

<juins lahif 

r 

All poUtks-of tltefiqore canbe put ih, 

perspective wHkihe'>Map#<is qutde 

Qu ick' up”\ n 

perspective 

Quick "5d" up* of 

TW propoFtlovia o(- fiqure ameasdy be projecfced btj pervs pechve iootkßrs 

51 



SET-IJP OF PROFORTIONS 



PROPORTIONS BY ARGS AND HE AD UNITS 

PULL. WEIüHT 
EüLL, HejGHT 

5 utt i iSjkJ 

g MAc?tkocJ lfln*rHis öS- e x ta m d e d IiVnbj* U-ttr tjoü u>ilj do thf5 m pgräpective. 
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PROPORTION IN RELATION TO THE HOR1ZON 

hlow to out Id yoot- pictuKe and Uqures irom, «n,tj eifC I evcl (or Horlzon.wkick meo+15 tJiÄJawt«) 
1 

* 

£ 3 

(UORlitOtO 

I 

SeAecE &, p|cogcntffvrbf EstabUsk heiqkt 5et potnE für fest Drauo Ifvte 
füK Üw Hanzoa pf- f'iv'st c?F £d Fiqore. 

(“An ^ h e i q ht ) (PI qvl a nu| wk e pä) 

5 6 
A 

b 

PüUvt 
je UiKotkjVi 
bo non zok 

Th GhL bcicfc io *A# «j n lEreci pßrptndicuJbr 
ai tap I st Ficjors bic*CB is £±frqure 

Divtd& mb -4t ks. Btnld fiqums,lf ]T<iK<zandrer po\nt Divide asycadid jComp]ete3rü hq 
you wönvmore- © C'bttanzon. before 

Build ywrpidnre 
tosan« IWizüK. 

Pula: Horuon rttu st cross oll skalar piqures ovtcdcMel pl<me at Ute saute poi w-t. (dbove,df late«) 

HOW TO UY OUT TKUMBNAIL SKETCHES FO* F1CURE PLACEMENTS AMP 51ZE5 
- 

tJOElXON KAY piACEÜ ^ÜOVE f kCüRi. 5 

■4üe.u:oN 

Ff-ümLong fiqun> youccin qei aiu| uctmbgr O llttle. oft far u Wemlü>1 <f fl'CfUre A fiqurt mqy k i*1 Uli d- picfcurt; 
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THE JOHN AND MARY PROBLEMS 

jf - V* ftdUltL .. _ 

• - v5-' 

_ j --S 

J, 
.■■■ 

/ /. 

.VT- 

«■ ^J?d M ö rq, lio w fttay 
look (F w<j are sitti^q 

3an!dL 

.1 

4 

Ike pictore ckäMt^s 
fr nStand Tke komo« 
qoes up wiHi uj. 

Now tf w& lie dowviHke 
korj£OH drops too.Tke 

We walk böckwct^d cmd 
opys/ard ow bk<£ bcack 

pc^pcctfcve dianqe^, Homcrn ns«$ abav«>10w. 

„--o 
■^■■1 

1 - _.. . 

yr; 
V \ HagU.OM 

y' 

sodocs tke konzon.lW 
ures cka^Qi 

■n ■ ■■' ■ 

tu tinarn Mow {Ile Horf^OK VHÜW5 fveH wb®vt 

pjcture Ifrüiu mar\\f directly 
Maffccb fim>nzs-l üverkend Ha wtn-bUb 

3 OFF 
(Frtsw; 5 jrUnfjpOr JÖ ItVvifi 
uppii «utlll put — ' 

tnswt tUj? 
b^lou/ 

tu« t4öri2ic.h4 ^ _ ,fc?FT 

«1-F /■ 

- 
ft 

wkcre we am,ev£Kü{§q 
affect^d 

Hör 
SOriE THINGS THAT MAY HAPPEN WKENFIOURES ARE NOT RELATED TO A SINGLE TRUE HORIZON 
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r INDING PROPORTION AT ANY SPOT IN YOUR PICTURP 

VAivrSHlNC POr^T OF 

f I CuftfS % Z ^ ÄA 
V.PoffLGÖ VPü^FlGS' 

WPTo*FtM VM F\C.£, 7, 

POI«|T mV’T st ^1«?* 
Ny w neble. 

PRINClPLE ApPLieS 
} AHY PART ÜF F IGORE 

thefigures areat different levels.) You tan place 

a poiut anywhere within your spacc and find the 

Many artists have difficulty in placing figures 

in their pieture and properly relating them to 

cach other, especially if the complete figure is 

not sliown, The solution is to draw a key figure 

für Standing or sitting poses. Fither the whole 

figure ür any pari of it can tlien be sealed with 

the horizon. AB is taken as the head measure- 

liicnt and applied to all standing figures; CD to 

tlic sitting figures. This upplies when all figures 

are an the same gmund plane. (On page 37 

size 

ive size of the figure or portion of the figure 

at preeisely that spot. Obviously everything eise 

should be drawn to the same horizon and sealed 

so that the figures are relative. For instance, 

draw u key horse or eow or ehair or boat, The 

important thlng is that all figures retain their 

s, no matter how dose or dis- 
tant. A pieture can liave ooly one horizon, and 

only one Station poiut, The horizon moves up 

ot down with the ob Server. It is not possible to 

look over the horizon, for it is eonstituted by the 

eye level or lens level of the subjcct. The horizon 

on an open. Hat plane of land or water is visible. 

Among hills or indoors it may not be actually 

visible, but your eye level detennines it. TF you 

do not understand perspective, there is a good 

book on the subjcct, Perspective Made Easy, 
tlierc is an expknatlon of how to proceed when available at most bookscllers. 
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"HANGING" FiGURFS ON THl£ HOR1ZON 

You Cfln oniUß HoMJEOvt lute bq vwoki^q utcut iUfou<qk sLniLlar f i£]ur<j5 i/K, fcktf 
same place Th b keaps tkcmontke sam& qroond pläK,e, Note HonzoviGwis rajevi at eüd ist and ike 
Seated warnen ot'ckivi. Tkc onc5tfliadmq wowaw. a tieft drau>vt relative io Ute i/vlgh* Sample? 

HO^UcjM LINE. 

Hckc we Uove measuired a proporltoncute 
dlstavtcedown Front Ute Honzon.l Uave 
taken two kcads os an optional space. 

%. 
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WE BEG1N TO DRAW: FIRS rn 

THE MANNIKIN FRAME 
PROBLEM 

KSpPLfe? 

04-ft UMrf MLMEÄS 

™POfcTIOM Lmt HANfJlfclN FHAm &LG WEICHT ON ItT POOl WT ON LFT, PüOT WT.ON BCTU FE et 

WEICHTOM PULVIS WTONEKHEEtONE FOOT BOT H HAIMOS. AMD UN& POot om.Y 

ALL FIGLIRE ACTIOH 5HOULD 
BE ÖA5ED ONA DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE WEIGHTOFTHE BODY 

OH ALL FÖÜR,£ COM01NATION HAND^PELVlS AMP 

3» 

3Ü5P&NDEB ßACK AMD PE.LSt 15 



MOVEMENT IN THE MANNIKIN FRAME 

YOORL RG 
FOR MOVEMENT ANQ GRAC&-AVOJD RlGHT ArtüEEJ 
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DETAILS OF THE MANNIKIN FRAME 

ptAp . 

M&vfcL 

CtQTCH 

öm DT 

tf 

Proportion Line. 
ALL THE TIME YOu FELLOW RAYS Bl<7 Dl VI , LEA KN ALL AßOUT BIM 
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EXPERIMENTING WITH THE MANNIKIN FRAME 

Vo A LOT CF EXPERIMENT! NG . THAY M.05T 
Of TUE ACTION f N YOUft;. Fl GO RES MU5TCOME FfcOM YOO 
AS YOU FGEL IT ' RATH ER THAN FfeÖM A 

uf 

1 

VOLT WILL 300N LEARN TD &YPRJE5J YÖUKSELF. A VITAL 

EXPf^ET^ION IS MOR.L IMPORTANT HLRLE THAN ACCU^CY. 

VOU CAM 05B“lH\5 TYPLOF SRELETON WHEN PLANNINCJ I^OUGHÖ, LAYOUTS XOMPOSIT^ONS, 
- -- _ 
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OUTLINES IN RELATION TO SOLID FORM 

A. LEI US ASSUME WE HAVE OUTLINES OF THREE ORCLE5 5ET ON 3 ADJACENT PLANE5. 

ALL SOL1DS MUST MAVE THESE TH REE 
Dl MEN 5 IONS, 

1 LENtfTH 

£ &REÜDTH 

3 THICKNEiJ1 

■ 

B. BY MOVING CIRCLES FORWARD TO A COMMON CENTER,WE PRODUCE A" SOLI D"bALL. 

NOW TAKE A COMMON OBJECT. 

II 
THE QUTÜNE5 

tl 

OF LACH FLAME 

MAY BE.VERY 

PlFFEREHTj 

BüT Pin TOCiETHER,FORM THE SOLID, 

FLAT 

JVj m PKAWrMcj WE 

M0STALWAY5 T^V 

toVeelthe middle 

CON TOURS AS BELLAS 

THEEDGE5*THE OUT¬ 

LINES ALQNE CAN 

5UGGE5T 50LID17Y 

WAICH HOW WGCS 

PAS5 OME AlMQTH E K- 

SOLID 

TH13 WILL NOT BE EA5Y UNTIL YOU BECQME AßL£ TO THINK ALL AROUND 
THE THING YDU HAPPEN TO BE DRAWlNG^TRULY KNOWiNG ALLOFTHE RORKIp 
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THE MAI FI CURE 
The foregoing has given «s a general fraine- sornething with three dimensions. It has weight 

wort to which wc can now add a simplification that must be hold up hy a frameworl whieh is 

of the bult or solid aspect of thefigure. It would extremely mobile. The fleshy masses orbulkfnl- 

Ire both tedious and superfluous if, every time lovvs the framc. Some of these masses are knit 

we drew a figure, wc weilt through the whole together quitt; closely and adhere lo the bonv 

fvhucture, whereas other masses are full and 

tliick and will be affected in appearance by 

procedure of figure drawing. The artist will 

want to make roughs and sketches that can serve 

as an understructure for pose or action—perhaps action. 

to cover with clothing, perhaps to work out a 

pose that he will finish with a model. We must not know that the muscles 

have soine direct and quick way of indicating or 

setting up an experimental figure - one with 

If you have never studied anatomy, you may 

natural ly into 

groups or chunks attached in certain wavs to 

the frame, We will not treat their physiological 

whidi WC can teil a story, The figure set up as detail hure, but consider them merely as parts 

suggested in the following pages will usually interlocked or wedged together. Heute the hu- 

sufficc. Properly donc, it can always be dcvel- man figure looks very much hkc our mannikin. 

oped into the more finished drawing, When you The thorax, or ehest, is egg-shaped and, as far 

are drawing a mannikin figure, you need not be 

greatly concemcd with the actual muscles or 

how thev affect the surface. The mannikm in 

as we are concemed, hol low. Over it is draped 

a eapc of muscle extending across the ehest and 

down the back to the base of the spine, Over the 

drawing is used much as is a “lay” figure, to in- cape, in front, lie the shoulder mos des. The but- 

diente joints and the general proportion of tocks Start halfway arouud in back, from the 

framework and masses. 

ihe mannikin seryes a double purposc here. 

dowuward 

the slant abov 
better 

The 

tlic middle crease. There is actually a V-shapcd 

set up the figure this way and gel the “feel” of hone here, wedged between the two pelvic 

its parts in action than to begin at once witli the bones that support the ! 

live model. It will not oidy serve for rough to the hips by two mass 

sketebes but will also become an ideal approach the calf wedges into the 

to the actual drawing of the figure from lifc or is the bulge of the knee. 

In back 

thigli 

Leam to draw this mannikin as well as you 

it much 

copy. If you have the frame and masses to be¬ 

gin with, you can later break them down into 

actual hone and muscle. Then you can more 

easily grasp the placing and funetions of the 

musdes and what they do to the surface. 1 am 

of the opinion that to tcach anatomy before pro- model for all his rough preliminary work-for 

propor 

tion in bulk and frame, it may also be treated in 

could 

pOrtion—before bulk and mass and action—is to 

puL the cart before the horse< You can not draw 

a muscle correctly without a fair estimate of the 

layouts and idcas. Yet be cannot intelligently 

approach his final worb without a preliminaiy 

draft, 11 only art dircctors would base their lay- 

area it occupies within the figure, without an outs on such mannikm figures, the finished 

understanding of why it is there and of how it 

works. 

Think of the figure in a plastic sense, or as 

figurcs wrould all stand on the same floor, and 

draw 

eorre 
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AD DING BULK TO THE FRAME 

TH EL GKOUfS OP MU5CLES S 11*1 PL l Fl ED. 

DEVELOPING THE PREVIOUG FRAME WITH SJMPLIFIED MUSCLE CROUPS LAtD UN TOP. 

SIMPLER-MANNIKIM 

THEOTHER15TOÜ 

Dl FF | CULT- 

Wg-WIL ÖTUDY THE “ACTUAL" BÖNE AND MiUSCLE CONSTR.UCTIOH LATER. GET TH\S 
t-». 
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AD DING PERSPECTIVE TO THE SO MD MANMKIN 

HER& ts AcftpÜP 

OF CYUNDtfcS .NOTE 
HOW THE ELLl 
NARROW OÜWN 
A} THElY NEAftTHE 

EYE LEVELj.'EiTHER 
Froki abosje or 
&ELOW. 

L£-VfL\- AN& HOEC.lZ.QN 

FR.QM TH 15 YOUGET 
THE PRINCJ PLEOF 

PERSPECTIVE VN 

THE ROUND HOR^S 

ON THE FiÜURE . 

s 
■ 

TR.Y DRAWlHG YOUR MANNIKlM FlGÜRE TO THE. HORIZ-ON 



ARCS OF MOVEMENT IN PERSPECTIVE 
™T 

THE EYfc ALONE WILL BE ElMOUGH TO DETERM IN E 

TH E ARCS , PRAW THEM. UNTlL THEY^EEH RtQHT* 



PLACING THE MANNIKIN AT ANY SPOT OR LEVEL 

St1 YOÜ DO NQTUNDtRSTAKP 

PEJ^JpECTVVE t IT iS ADVl^ED 

TO GET A GOQ& &OOK OM 7HE 

S U Bl> E CT + YtXj |*1Ü5T KlNO'V 

iT EVENTUALI-’V To SUCCEEP 

YOU dAM NOT 56t UPAGöOD 

CRAWUNC WfTHOUT 
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DRAWING THE MANNIK1N FROM ANY VIEWPOINT 

48 



COMBIN1NG ARCS OF MOVEMENT WITH THE BOX 

'VtUHK IN TERMS OF THE. SOLID 
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LANDMARKS YOU SHOULD KNOW 
■ i ■■■ 

— 

SUCFACE CHARÄCTE^|5TtC5 TttAT GlVE PUNCH TO THE FtGURE PRAWN WITHOUf A MODEL 

f 

UNS: PAS St S 

feONI I^EATt 

CO>JVEy LINg 

LlNt ESEN0S IM 
HEftt,TX>P UN& 
PASSES UNPE.R. 

PAT e lla 

_ 

oyoinE PASSES 

CiLF H ICH OK TH 

Ogr JEDfc^LQW IM5L0E 

OUTLINE. 05 IN 

HECH IKiSIPfc 
OUTSIDE 

DALLOF &E£T TOE, 

LlN& PASSES HltfH 

CALF WEPCE5 IHTO 

UP'PER. .LE.C IN BACK 

LIN£ 

SHOW THlS T EH DoN 

STUDY THE5E LANDHAR.KS 

THEY WILL keep youreigures 

LOOKIMG FLAßßY AND 5HAP£LESJt 

LATERjWHEH YOU TAKE UP “THE ACTUAL 

BONE ANt> MUSCLE, YOU WILL HAVE THE 

IMPORTANT THmG^ TD ÜOOK TOR. * 

" 
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LANDMARKS YOU SHOULD KNOW 
u 

l 

SUR FACE CHARACTERi 5TIC5 ON THE BACK OF THE MALE FIGUßE.TO MEMOR. 

Djl>i. IN 5UÜKTLY 
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SKETCHING THE FIGURF IN ACTION FROM IMAGINATION 

53 
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THE F EM ALE MANNIK1N 

THE, MAIN DIFFERENCE ßETWEEN THE MALE AfiO FEMALE MiANNKON 15 IM THE PELVI5 (DJSC5), THE 

HLP föQNES COME UP TÜ THE LJ NE QF THE NAVEL fMALE/THEY ARETWO ORTHREE 1NCHE5 BELÜV/)t THE 
FE MALE WAI5TMNE IS ABCV'E THE NAVELJHE MALE ATOR JU5T BELOW* FEMALE Riß CA5£ l'S 5 MALLER 
PELViS Wederand de epeRj Shoulders narrqv^r?cape drops in frqn,t to include breasts! 

i 

A 3/MPLfe WAVOE CTETTING EEMALE PRQpORTf OHS-TAlCE Hs TO KNEF3* TO WAt5Tf ^ TO TÖPQFHEAD. 
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SKETCHES 

UNDER- 

VALUE. THE U5E OF FRAME. 

AHP MANNI tCI N.BU1 IT MAY 

5t MG LE ASSET YÖU WAV 

YOU AKE UKKED TO SPEN D 

TIME and "mOUGHT ON IT. 
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THE MALE AND FEMALE SKELETONS 

HEADS 



II. THE BONES AND MUSCLES 

The further you go in the study of anatomy, the female skeletons are the propoi tionately larger 

more interesting it bceßmcs. Made of soft and pclvis in the female and the proportionately 

pliable material, elastie yct streng, capable of larger thorax, or rib case, in the male, These dif- 

unlimited movement and of performing count- ferences account for the wider shoulders and 

less tasks, operating on self-generated power. narrower hips of the male; the langer waistline, 

and repairing or renewing itself over a period o£ lower buttocks, and wider hips of the female, 

time in which the strengest oi steel parts would They also cause the female arnis to flare out 

wear out—the luimau body is indeed an engi- wider when they are swinging back and forth 

neering miracle. and the femur, or thigli bone, to be a liltle more 

On the oppositc pagc the male and female oblique, The hair and breasts, of coursc, distin- 

skeletons have been set up. I have kept the head guish the female figure, but they are merely its 

units alongside so that you may relate the bones most obvious char acteristies. The female is dif- 

tf) the figure in correct proportion fcrent from head to toe, The faw is less devel- 

The skeleton, though strong, is really not so nped. The neck is more slender. The Lands are 

rigid as it appears. Though the spine Las a rigid smaller and rnuch more delicatc. The muscles of 

the arms arc smaller and mueh less in evidcncc. base in the pelvis, it possesses great flexibility; 
ca 

and the ribs, Loo, though they are fastened firmly The waistline is higher. The great trochanter of 

into the spine, are flexible. All the bones are held the fernur extends out farther; the buttocks are 

together and upright by cartilagc and musclc, fullcr, rounder, and lower, The thighs arc flattcr 

and the joints operate on a ball-and-socket plan and wider. The ealf is much less developed. The 

with a "stop” for stability. The whole structure ankles and wrists arc smaller. The feet are small- 

collapses with a loss of oonsciousness. er and more arched, The muscles, in general, are 

Strain upon the muscles can usually hc trans- less prominent, more straplike—all but those of 

fciTcd to the bony structurc. The weight of a the thighs and buttocks, which are proportion- 

heavy load, for example, is largely taken over by atelv larger and stronger in the female, This 

the bones, leaving the muscles free to propcl the extra strength is, liko the larger pelvis, designed 

limbs. Bones also form a protection to dclicate to carry the extra bürden of the imborn chihl. 

organs and parts. The skullproteets the eyes, the Conccntrate upon these fundamental differ- 

brain, and tbe delicate inner parts of the throat. enees until you can sei up an miinistakable male 

The ribs and pelvis protect the heart, lungs, and or female figure at will 

oliier organs. Where protection is inost rieeded, 

the bone comes dosest to the surface. 

Note the black squares on the male skeleton. 

These are bonv promincnces where the bones 

It is very important for the artist to know that are so near the snrfacc that they affect the eon- 

no bone is perfectly straight An arm or a leg tour. Wlicn the body be comes fat, these Spots 

drawn with a perfectly straight hone will be bccome dimples or reecssions in the surfacc, In 

rigid and stiff-looldng, Curvaturc in the bones thin or a 

has much to do with the rhvthm and action of 
■ | 

a figure. It helps rnake it appear alive, 
■ 
■ 

The chief dillerences between the male and 

igures? these bones protrude, 

Working from life or photographs will not 

eliminate the necessitv of kuowing anatomy and 

proportion. You shßuld recognize what the 

5 7 
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REQUIREMENTS OF SUCCESSFUL FIGURE DRAWING 
lmmps and bumps are—and why they are Lherc. shorter than I would instinctively draw them 

Otherwise your drawing will have the look of The essence of successful male figure draw- 

inSated rubber, or a wax department-store dum- ing is that it he kept maseuhne—plenty of bone 

and muscle, Tbc face should be lean, the eheeks mv. The final work on Commission of im- 

portance should be drawn from a model or good slightly hollowed, the eyebrows 

copy of soine kind* sine« it imist compete with {never in, a thm liue), the mouth full,, the chin 

the work of men whousemodels and gppd copyh prominent and well defined. The figurc is, of 

Most artists own and operate a enrncra ds & help* course, wide shouldered and at least six feet 

But it will not do the whole job. Outline* traced (eight or itlöre lieads) talh Unforhmately, it is 

from a photograph, because of the exaggerated not easy to find thesc lcan-faced7 hard-museled 

male ITK i. Tbev aro usuallv at harder work. 

Children should be drawn fairlv dose to the 

foreshortening by the lenses, have a wide and 

dumpy look. Iimbs look short and heavy. E Lands 

and feet appear too large. If thesc distortions are scale of proportions given in this hook. Babies 

not corrected, your drawing will simply look obviouslv should be plump, dimplcd, and 

photographtc, healthy, Special study should be given to the 

It might be well to mentiun here some of the folds and crcases at the neck; wrisLs, audankles. 

requirements of successful figurc drawing. The The eil Lecks are full and round, the chin is well 

“smart' femalc figurc has some mannish con- under. The upper lip p rot rüdes somewhat. The 

tours, The shoulders are drawn a little wider nose is round and small and concave at the 

than normal, without much slope, the hips a little bridge. The ears are small, thiek, and round. The 

narre wer. The thighs and legs are made longer t 
um 

‘ves practically fill the? opeiiings, The hands are 

and more slcnder, with tapering calves. When fat and dimpled and tficre is considerable taper 

the legs are together, they should toucK at the to the short Fingers. Until the stxucture of babies 

thigh, knee, and auklc, The knccs should be is well understood itis almost fatal to tryto draw 

srnall The leg is clongated from the kncc down them without good working material, 

with small anldes. it is liierely a waste of time to Keep all children up to six or eight years quite 

shovv an art direct or a figurc that looks large- chubby. From eight to twclvc they can be drawn 

headed, narrow-shouldcred, short-armed or very much as they appear, though the relative 

-legged, wide-hipped, short, fat, dumpy, or size of the head should bc a little larger than 

pudgy, But a figurc may bc actually houy and normal. 

uiiusnally lall und still pleasc a fasliion editor, If you get into character drawing, you may do 

Slimness in figure drawing has beconic almost a fat fellow—but don’t inakc him too yoimg. Do 

acult What the artists of the Middle Agcs con- not draw ears too large or protruding in any 

sidered voluptuous appeal would be plain fat male drawing. The male hands should beexag- 

today, Notliing will kill a sale so quickly as fat- gerated a little in size and in the ideal type must 

ness or shortness. (It is a curious fact that short look bony and musculan Soft, round hands on a 

people are apt to draw short figures. A man with man simply woiiT go. 

a short wife will tend to draw short weinen.) If The art direetür sei dom points out your faulte. 

niy figures seem absurdly talls remember that I He simply says he dot?s not like your drawing, 

am giving you the conception aescepted as a Anv one of the above mistakes may aceount for 

Standard, They will not look too fall to the art bis dislikc, Ignoranee of the demands upon you 

buyer. In fact, some of my figures here are even is as great a handicap as ignoranee of anatomy* 
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IMPORTANT HÖNES 
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MUSCE.ES ON THE FRONT OF THE FIGURE 

MAJOG, 

3 P4AJOR 

CTLUTEIUS MtPiÜS 

PSpflS iLIACjJ.g 

U>Nf?U3 

2 &ICEP3 

3 PfcCTüftÄLI 5 MtJOR 

4 UH35iMU% DOR.SI 
$ SHRptATUS MACMUS 

VAS TV 3 MJtDLAUS 

0ANI>SF RlCHTERl 

I2äliÜi, AMT! 



MUSCLES ON THE BACK ÜF THE FiCURE 

tReCTDR. SPINAE 
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MUSCLKS OF THE ARM. FRONT VIEW 
— 

tOHoyue of 
me HtiMitntu 

I 4CAPUIA 
£ NU^lfeR,u5 

3 ULNA 

^ Rad 105 

B 

'f 
IJ p " ■ t 

■Jf 
.■I I -J 

■ .. 

- • * _ar vT £ 1 
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ur 
§ I V 

J3^9 * 

*L SHOWS ÖMCjppÖSnE 
WH£M HAKO IS TUR^€D OVER, 

ULME*»« 

ÜUi* 

'S 
r I 

-r ■■■j i V b 

4 ■ • 

J ■ - 

L 

\ 

KEY 
1 DtLTO‘0 

2 äiCftPS 
J TfttCBPS^OUTER. USAO 
3A u LOMG ■■ 
JB " SiMNBK » 
4 8RACH1AU3 ANTICUS 
£ SUPttJATOft- LQMCU5 
4 EXTthSOR CARPl ft«SiALI3 
7 rt CöMUURl 5 
ö J> J Öf TH E TÜÜ MB 
© FLEXOR ■CARPJ <JLNARjS 

K> Pronator TEftes 
11 KEHOR CA.RPI HA Dt ALI 5 
12 PALMARIS U3NÜU5 

9&)3 FLEXOR CARtH ULNARlS 
\4 EXTEÜ^OR CAftPl ULWARtS 
13 WNCÖN.EU3 

Hb Flexors qfthe hanf 
IV afiAtHiORA[>iiAlL!lS 

DRAW IKtSE ARI15 
TO HELP FIX THEM 

IN XOUH MEMORY 
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MUSCLES OF THF, ARM, VAR1ED VIEWS 

SfcOE^ VIEW KJrü'HT ARM INNER VIEW FLICHT AKM UNDER AMD JNSlDE Vl£W 

INNER, VIEW (fcOQ-Y 51 DE ) QuT^ft 5lDt BACK Vlfi WjPALM IN 
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MUSCLES OF THE LEG. FRONT VIEW 
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MU5CLE5 OF THE LEO 

L GRAClU$ 1, PSOA^ LUftCOS 
£,PECTlN EOS 

3 ACDIJCTOR. MACNyS 

4 TlBfALl5 ANTLÜU5 

5 &>CTe.NäOfe LONÜUS WOTORJUM J5 BAND OP RlCHTElL 
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is, Tensor rakias latae ^avdSTus intbr.m&dio3 

(3 GI-UTE03 MipILiS 

J4 lUotieiAL BAND 

2,3 SAPlTORU S 

£4 TENPqN OP ACHÜH-ES 

*1AY WlTH It . 

6 R.ECTU3 FEMOP.l$ 

7 VASTLA3 LAT & RA Ll 5 

S VASTU3 ME0IAU3 

9 CAamocMtMios 

10 SOLEUS 
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IT PERONtgS (jONCOS 

l6 GLUTEjUS MAXIMi;3 
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MUSCLES OF THE LEG BACK AND S1DE VIEW 

$ÄCR'UM 
ft 

V K 

■ ■ 

■. 

\ 
■ TL FELLVk* 

s ft A 

ä Y 

T HÖCH JihT^R. 

»11 

■■ - 

v 

T1ÖIA 

Ftfeujji 

>!mi 

15A CK VIEW OUTllt?. S\OtL Vt HW 

THERE 13 MO OTHEftWAY TO ACQU1R-E 

A KNOWLEDGE OF ANATOM V TH AN TO 

JD1G IYOUtI' 3 TAY WITH IT UNTILYÖU 

CAM ORAW TUE MU3CLE3 FRQM MEMORY. 

<j£T FURTHER. öOOKS OH THE SUBJfeCT. 

THE AUTHOft EECDMHENOS THE 0OOK$ 

BY GEORGE BRLDCTMAN AS EXOELLEHT.THERlE, 

iS ALSO AVERY FINE BOOK OF DIAGRAMM, 

artistic anatomy by wauteR f. mosex 

IN THESE- 0OOK3tTHE StfBJECT iS MORE E.X- 

PERTLY COVERfeD^AHD MUCH MORE COMPlETELT 

*tT PAYS TO KNOW f 30 5TAYVYITH IT ! 

- ■■ .i 
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NOW JUST PLAY W1TH YOU HAVE LEA RN ED 
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TRY BUILDING FIGL'RES WITHOUT MODEL OR COPY 
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III. BLOCK FORMS, 
FORESHORTENING, AND LIGHTING 

The transition from outline and specific: con- 

struction lo the figure rendered in light and 

shadow is quite a hnrdle, Often the student is 

i + 

The first and brightest planes are called the 

hght planes.’7 The next planes are the "halftone 

planes/' and the third planes, which are miable 

unablc? to make this jump. The difficulty arises toreeeive direct fighting beeause of their angle, 

from a laek of conception of the solid. Yet there are called "shadow planes." Within the shadow 

are intennediatc Steps that can make the ren^ planes may be those that are still reeeiving sub- 

dering of the third dimension (thickoess) fairly dued, rcflected light; diese are called "planes of 

simple. refiection” Form cannot be rondered without a 

How can a solid form be set into spaoe? How clear grasp of this principle. The planes ai C 

do we conooivo of it so that we know it has bnlk 

and weight—that wo can pick it np or buinp iuto 

itrj The ans wer is that our evo instinctively roe- 

worked out in the simple Order of: (1) light, (2 j 

Lt\ (3) shadow—which is the dark es t and 

is at the point wherc the plane parallels the 

ognizes the solid by the way light falls upon it. direction of light, and ( 4) refleeted light. This 

As far as tbe artist is concerned, when there is is Ci- 
iC 

simple fighting,” It is imquestionabh 

no light there is no form. The only reason an out- the best for our purposo. When there are several 

hne drawing-can snggest the solid is that the- sourccs oMight, the w-hole cxmipnsüion beeomes 

oretically a drawing represents the form in a a hodgepodge, ineonsistellt vvith natural light 

light that comes from directly behind the artist; and highly confusing to the student. Surilighl 

he tlio form casts no shadow visible to us. As natural ly gives ns the most perfect rendition of 

tlio contours and edges turn away früm us and form. Daylfght is softer and moro dillusod, but 

the light, they tend to darken until they begin the principle still holdx. Artificial light, uulcss 

to look liko liries, sbarp at the edges and soften- eontrolled and hased upon the smi principle, is 

ing as thoy approach the: middle or cioser part the fly in the oi nt ment. The camera may be ablc 

of the form. We call this "fiat fighting." It h the to get away with foui or live suurces of light- 

the chances are that tlic? artist cannot. 

shadow, but it does include “halftone/1 which liefore you plunge into the intricacies of light 

is the next Step between the full light and the and shadow, it would be well to know what is 

only way that form kl 1)0 rendered withemt 

shadow, The shadow is real ly there also, but we 
-■ ■ 

cannot sec it from onr viewpoint 

going to happen to form when light stdkes it. 

Since the light can be made to come from any 

When white paper is used for the drawing, direction, the Organization of the light-to-dark 

the paper theoretically represents the greatesl may Start with any plane as the light plane. Jn 

light—that is, the plane which is at right anales other words, in a top lighting slightly to tlic 

to thesourev of light. Tn all cases other than Hat- front, the plane aeross tlic breast would be the 

Iront Sightmg, the form is rendered by the cor- light plane. Move the light to the side, and that 

reüt Interpretation of the direction of the planes plane would becoiuc a halftone plane, Set the 

away from the right-angle planes, or the turning light below, and the saine plane is in shadow, 

away of the form from the source of light, lience all pUmcs are relative to the light wun:e, 
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FORESHORTENING AND UGHTING 
Let us start, then, with Elte form in the sim- 

plest pass i bl e terms. Ry drawing block form? we 

out out the extreme subtleties of half tone. Gon- 

tinuing a plane as a single tone on a surfacc as 

forceful and powerfi.il is our message. Wc can 

t a eompass and draw a circle perfect ly, but 

we have left no trace of ourselves in what we 

have sei down. It is the big form that does the 

long as we can before turning it in another direc- iob—not the little and the exact. 

tion is simplification, or massing, Actually the On pages 70 and 71 I have tried to give an 

figurc is very rounded. But rounded surfaces inkling of what J mean. Here the surfa.ee is con- 

produce such a delieate gradatiou of light and ceived of as having mass and bulk. The effect is 

shadow that it is diffienlt to approach without sculptural. It is looking al nur mamukin a little 

a simplification and massing of these lones. differently. If we are to compose the mannikin 

Strangely enough, the simplification is a good 

deal bettcT in the end than the exact photo- 
of simplified blocks, how shall we shape those 

blocks? Vom way is as good as mine. Shape 

graphic and literal Interpretation. It is so me what them any way you will to arrive at a massed or 

like trying io paint a tree by painting every leaf bulk effcct, This is the real approach to *solidity 
TI 

instead of massing the foliage into its big forms in your work: actually thinking of the mass, 

and working für bulk rather than inü icate detail bulk, and weight of it. 

After we have mast er cd the hurger plane, wc 

can soften iE at its edges to niold it into the more 

rounded form, while Vetaining all wc can of the 

igness of eonception. Or, we can start with a 

as the seulptor would Start writh a nate the stiffness of the jointed parts, still think- 

With this approach, we takc the art-sture 

wootlcn mannikin and use it as a basis for setting 

11p a figurc (page 72). We go a Step further with 

mannikin on page 73 and attempt to elimb 

block of stone or marble. We hew away the ex 

cess and block in the. general mass that we wanL 

ing though in terms of masses, 

Ectaining these terms we takc solids (page 

We then subdivide the big, straight planes into 74) and tip them, remeinbering at all times what 

smaller ones mitil the rounded effect has been nach section of the mass would bc and whcre 

produced. Jt is like goiug around a circle with it belongs in relation to the'whole. Wo must 

a scries of short, straight liues. You may ques- depend chiefly npon line to render the form, or 

tion why wc do not at once procced Eo the fin- that part of it which goes back into space, as scen 

ished, siriooth, and round form. The answer is bv the eye cf the observer. This is foreshorten- 

that in a drawing or painting, something of the ing, Actuni measurement of Icngth ennnet 

be rnade, since viewin g the form from one point 

is likc looking at a gun barrel aimed directly at 

down and polished, it liccomes entirely factual. you. Wc must Üiink of Ehe cOntours and form 

The camera can do that. In a drawing, however, 

ure and struclural 

should remaiii. When it is Loo uuich s neu suiuu 

ls sections lined up one behiiul the other. An 

is not necessarily art. It is the interpre- outline is rarely sufficient, hüwever, torepresent 

tation and process of individual eonception that the receding sections; must often half tone and 

is art and that has value. If you include all the shadow are needcd as well, as shown on page 

literal facts and actualitics, the result will be 

bering, It is your sei ec tion of relevant facts that 

75. Tages 76 and 77 are an Interpretation of the 

roui ided Jig into planes that go a 

will creatc interest. A sweeping eonception car- step furthor than our simplest block forms. On 

ries with it vifcdity, purpose, and conviction. The 

more dctailed and involved wc get, the less 

pages 78 t 9 wc place the simplified form of 

Ehe head und er variou^ kinds of lighting. 
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BLOCK FORMS HELP TO DEVELOP YOUR SENSE OF BULK 
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FBEL FREE TO 1NVENT N BLOCKS. 

TOR «kWORK 

Mt* HT 
3H4^0W. TTtY TOKePUte THE 
FomrA TÖ1T*3 S!MPLeSrTEI?H5j 

WHATe,Ve(C OTxJKFl 

OV Fl« 15?H " yo U W i SH. KE M # 
A SiHPt^e CE GAN CUT STAT^fiEHT 

15 DETTEKmiH 3AVI NC TOO MUCH» 

Awtomy is 5ruc>iED RtcsT To 

WECP YOD ßUlLD SIMPLE FOKTO 

HELP YOU MOWtORJOPlE CA5T5 

YüU NEED NDTf Af STA^E, 

ATrer^PT1 Li CTHTANP JHAtaOV^ 
|F IT5 700 PlPFtGUCT 
f^AVV 15LOCKY JHAPfc^ 

TfCY TU THE FORM AM 

THÜ WAT KOUNp, 1+4Er O^ECT 
^ '' 

ts 
IHTO TMP, SOLlP Z 

■ 
■ 

?t 
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HOW TO USE AN ART-STORE WOODEN MANNJKIN 

■Hi 

StC&rCH THEE. MANNIKiH "-I 

THEH BUILD YOUß 

Di 
,4 

.! 

i 

1 

m 
‘"s'a Ar 

TW 

I 

I 

/, .7 1/ UN 

WHth UfiED WITH a 8VT QF 

ANATOM IC AE KMOWLtpCE 

Th6 uvodo&n. manimikim 

C*-k et AOKCAT HELP IN 

MAKI N p PttE U M1 M A 

SKETCHES > LAYOUTS AMD 

COM POSITION^« 

YÖUR AÖ.T OJ*^U-Pi MAY 

HAVE ON&ORL CAM tftT \T 

FOft. YOU. 

/ 

\ 

. J 

y 

7 ^ 



QUICK SKETCHES FROM THE WOODEN MANNIKIN 
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FO RE SH ORTEN ING 

VOU GAN FÖRESHQRTEN ANY FORM £Y DRAWIHO WSRKITTENT CROSS SECTJÖN5 AND CONWeCTtNö, 

No MATTER WHAT THE FORM 1 S 1.1 [T CüN ßE ORAWM TH IS WAY - BUT YOU MüST CON5) DEÄ. 

THE COmPLETE FORM? NQT JU5T TH£ VISI0LE PORTION. SENSE FHE FORM ALL AROUND 

THE CONTQUR.S PASS UH f=ROMT (QR OV&R 

ONE. ANOTH E R. , YOU SHO OLD PRÄGT IC & 

FROH! LIFE DR GÜOÜ PHOTO GRAP HS - 



SOME PEN SKETCHES FOR FORESHORTENING 
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PLANES 
Planes ai£E THBoile tlcal flatt£ning ot roundeiD 

FQRMS AS WELL AS ACTUAL PLAt AREAS, iN ART Ais 

EXTREME 5MOOTHNE5S RdunDN££5 QF FORM 
hN ift 

7EMP3 TQWARD TUE, SLXCK AND FHoYDtf ftA F H l C . IT 

5HOOLP AyoiDED *URE THE M 

THC U5P OP PLANES QWG-S MOR£ QP AH INDIVIDUAL 

QUALITY. NOTNVO ÖR.TI 3T5 WILL 3EE PLANES ALI fcE * 

* SQ U A RflN E $ $ W ROUN DE& FORM IMPORTS A CERTAeN 

RUßüEJ>H6SS AND VTTALlTY. A «TOOD AXJOM 15 / “SEE. 

UOW SQUARE YOU CAN M&KEl THE ROüNP* 

NERE 15 A RÖONO FORM 

SET INTeT PLAN ES WftRJBUS 

OF LICHT HALFTOhie Ar-iO 

SHAPÖW . 

• IV ■_ I _ _ ■ 

gvjsa ,■ i i■ ■ ■ 
i I .y.j ü 'V/jy i A. A'Y ». .,* Ji i eiiä i.1 ■ b i' ili X1. i *■ Xf>,' 

- x. 11 . ■ il■ 1 ■ i. iTffjf ib1 1JTi» , 
.rAViV *lVi iiia11." i IrJI in „B 

I Di rtecTiohi 
ÜF UCKT ^ 

HERE WE KAVE^QUARGl/' 
THEROUNPED FrcrclRE |IMTO 

PLANES, THi. PURPOSE iS 

TO USE THEM AS A BAS r S 

FOR HENPER.IWÖ LECHT? 

[HALFTONE ANtt SNA DOW, 

JN THE SAMPLEST TE.RM 3 

AND Ar TMH SAME TIM F=_ 

PRtStRVlWC tHE MAPN 

stiluctural FOkns, 
■* u 

WETHEN SQETEH THE. 

EDCES OF THE pLAN ES 

11D THE OLG IRE.E. THAT 

WL DCCM OATiSFAagH.V', 

T*1!6ftE <5 NO SLT 

RvLh. FOft. PkAN-tS, 
VOM DRAW THW'lft’S 
ytto THIHK ÜHf HÜ 
SUiT THE SUÖJECT, 

THft LICHT Planes Are Ttfose. 

IW #*ULL LICHT.THE HftLFTpM*4 

PLANfeJ TKOSE rr* HAU 

UOKT, THE FASS Aas TO^E b<& 

THAT WHICH M£rü£3 THE 

TONE. ANP jHitJOW, THeW^LKT 

(3 TH£ LIQHTEST UÜNt int "THe 

t WA Dow. 

PLAWCS A 

PREUMkNARY 
CARViNL’ TlJFIHE 
SURFAC& FORM 

■ ■ 
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PLANES 
15 NO S£TOFPLANE3 WHICH WELL FIT TUE 

FIGURA AT ALL TIMES, 5JNCETHE 30RFACE FORM 

CHANöeS WITH MOVEMENT SUCH A3 6ENDJNG AT 

TUE FORM5 CAN &E 5IMPLIFJED* EVELf WHEN 

YOU HAVE THE L(V£ MODEL QR COPY J YOU 

STILL WORK FOR THE. MAIN RUN£5 GF LIGHT, 
THF WAI Sr, MOVEMENT OF THE SHOULPER^jETC half tone anp shadow ■ CTHERW )SE yoü may 
THE PLANET ARE ÖIVEN MAJNL.Y TO SHOW HQW HAVE AN QVERPOW&R1NG CONFUSION Of- TONES. 

.1 

/ ; 

'■ 

/ - 

-Ol han 
■ ■ / 

i 
s 

I 

W^EN WORKING W1THOUT A 

MODEL 0P. COPN%YOU ORäW 

THE. PLANES FOR. THE LIGHT, 

HALFTOINE AND SNArxDW ■ 

WHEN WORKtNC WITH 

MOPELOR COPY, YQU DRAW 

the planes FROMtheuqht; 

HALF TONE AND SHADOW 
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LICHTING 

l.^FLAr UCWTiNC '-(tÜQM PISECTUT in front) 
Cooc FOp P0STHftJDE’Ü0*tAT'iVE S1HPMCITV, 

’wh 

A, &/A TOf SIK-OHE or THE BEST. It ClVES 
MAXIMUM ÜCWT.HALFTtXHCjSHADOWflilteHJSCt 

T^CHISTC BlOJ S ' UiUÄLLV &aD-HEVE.R HaYE 
LlC Kt EäUA L ON BCT H Stöfii.CAjräU^ßOftM. 

2* STACfePraM ATIC >WE I HO, CHO STLY+ U K E 
THt LldHl F13ÖMI A CRAT6R . (low FROwt) 

3. V* SJD?.' AqoOO ÜGHTlNCL PlACE THE 
LICHT AS* ’FRÖHl. USE OHE UGHT üM LY. 

"fÖR-AV&RY «ALTTlFUt- M GHTi n (ff, TH1 
veiCREAT LuMtNoaiTY to shaoows 

WlTH RtELeC^OR.VETWCOOCl 
SOLlDtTY *m tut FöRh, 

b all FLAT +-*ftOV|HO HOW£XCE33 LlOHTa 
MAY ActuallY ftUMllMATE 3ouö FÖftHi. 

9*. V BAD. AREA^ OF LtCH I t SriAooW 



LIGHTING 
ling Land by 

showing the "actual” light as it falls on a simpli- 

ßed form, The form has been rounded to give 

you the gradatioii from light through half tone 

to shadow. Number I is a front lighting, corre- 

sponding to the treatment of a flat and unshaded 

outline drawing. The only shadow, linder the 

cliin, occurs because the light was raised a liüle 

to allow the camera to be placed undcr it. 

Camera and light, of course, could not have 

becn placed in die identieal spot, IIad this beeil 

possible, there would have been 110 shadow. An 

all-flat or formless lighting may be obtained by 

piling in equal lighting froin cvery direetion 

(Number 8). 

When there is a single source of light on the 

object, the shadowed side retiects some of the 

light in a luminoiis manner. The reäeeted-light 

areas within the shadow, however, ncvcr be- 

Here the camera lends us a heb 

come competitive with the arcas in light, and the 

unity of the «lass of light as opposed to the mass 

of shadow is maintamed. In drawing not hing 

within a shadow area should ever be as light 

as that within a light area, lieeause refleeted 

light is never so strong as its source. One excep- 

lion might be the use of a in irrer, That, however, 

would be a duplication of the light source ralher 

than rcflcction (refraction). The dazzling light 

upon water is another example of refraction. 

Simple lighting, which means lighting from a 

single source* and the refleeted light of that 

source, is the most perfect lighting there is. It 

rendeis form in its actual contours and bulk. 

True modeling of form eannot he approached 

any other way, sinoe to ohange the normal or 

true value of the plane is to change and upset 

the form; if the value is "off,” the form is incor- 

rect. Since the photographer may not have rea- 

soned this out, it is better to make your own 

photographs, or at least super vise the lighting of 

aoy photographic copy. The photographer hat es 

shadows; the artist loves them. 

\ äU*.*?*, 
lO/tlilrtOupTTI* ..THt ^ELV£LR5fc ÜF ND.l 

C.O OT? FCSK PMTCJi „ Ü E 31 <3 H & FLAT E f= F EC.TS 

ll/fftmÜE*- LIGHT Ep DIRECTLY FRjOrt 
BÄCK 5LLGHT4-Y TOP. VEWY EFFECTlVe, 

^ SK.t' Tipp WlTH.A UlÜHT GEÜyMl? 

I=a e. R£ FL etlT IO M . H AT4RA L ,YERT ÜOOÜ 
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SIMPLE L1G1ITINÜ ON THE FIGURE 
— 

PKAW 3HÄD0W3 FIRST, THEfcJ HALfTONEÄ 

CAST SHAOGWS ARJE DAP-KE^T* PO NOT- 

MAKE FOfeH 5HAD0WS TOO bUck * 

MODEL SHAD0W TO THE LIGHT. 

KEEP ALL HALFTONCS LICHTER TH AN 

SHADÖW3. POMTloveR MQOEL LIGHT. 

O LIGHT frfcPEp) 

Halfton e 

ÄHAOÖW 

So 



TRUE MODEUNG OF ROUNDED FORM 

The s implest way to explain the fundamental 

principle of rendcring liglit and shudow is to 

thiiik of a ball with liglit foeused upon it just as 

the sun lights the eartL The area on the ball 

dosest to the liglit is the high light (A), com- 

parable to noon. If we movc on the surfaee of 

the sphere away from the high light in any 

dircction, we find that the light beginn imper- 

ceptibly to fade into the half tone arca (B)f 

which may he cOmpared to twilight, and then 

to last light (B +), and on to night (C) . If there 

is nofhmg to reflect the light, there is trne dark- 

ncss; however, if the moon, a refleetor of the 

sun s light, eoines up, it will reflect light into the 

shadowr (D). When light is intercepted by a 

body, its Silhouette falls upon the adjaceut light 

plane. This, the darkest of the shadöws, is ealled 

“cast shadow/ It is still possihle» however, for 

a cast shadow to piek up sonie light. 

The artist sliould be able to look at any given 

place on his subjcct and determinc to whieh 

area it belongs — the light, the halftonc, the 

it Corrcct values shadow, or the reflected 

must be given in order to obtain unity and 

Organization of these four fundamental areas. 

Qtheiwisc a drawiilg will not hold together. 

Treatment of light gives a drawing cohesion no 

less than structural form, 

There are many things you can leam from 

photograplis if you use thcim intelligently, Re- 

member, however, that the ränge of light to dark 

is much greater in the eye than in pigment. You 

eainiot possibly put down the full lauge; you 

have to simplify. 

n^V.% 

J 

pi 

|i * 
■ a i OM 

' .... 
■tfEiV-15 ■ i ■- 
8mir i.-- ■: \ ■■ 

A* HIGHLIGHT 
ff 

KOON 

8. HALF TONE 

C, 5HADQW 

P. feEF LECJ 

TW t LI GHT **t 5t JA5T LK3HT 

"NIGHT* 

MOQNLI GHT 

E. CAST 5HAOOW*ICL|PSEh 



IV. DRAW1NG THE FIGURE: 
METHODS OF PROCEDURE 

3cfore you undertake to draw from thc living can he aehieved only by oombmations of blies, 

model, be sure you havc absorbed all the pre- But a brush or pencil adapts itself to mass. Ob- 

serve, too, that thc grain of your paper will add 

to or detract £rom the attractivcncss of thc tex- 

tiirc of thc drawing. Because of the method of 

liminaries so far discussed. These are 

The proportiuns of the i 

The general framework 

The rclafcionshtp of 

Movement and action 

The mannikin and sim 

fi g ure 

5 to the figure 

of the 

reproduetio«, a eoated, smooth paper coutd not 

be used for thc: drawings in this book. 

grays and darks arc possible, however, ou the 

smooth papers if the side of a soft lead IS 

The anatamic construction 

The planes by which we hui Id. light and 

jnmg 

The fundamental of light and shadow 

The true niodeling of form 

iLsed. The halftones and darks may be prodviced 

in eit her pencil or charcoal by rubbing with the 

finger or a stump of paper. The whole figure 

drawing may be rubbed with a rag and the lights 

pieked oul with a kneadcd crascr. 

On pages 86 and 87, look Over my sh milder 

as 1 proceed with my own lliethod for draw iug 

Now when you liave to draw somethmg set a figure, On pagc 88 scc a plan of approueh that 

up in front of you, von must possess still another I call the Visual survey," Jt is less complicated 

fundamental ski 11—intelligent tueasurement. I 

say ^intelligent” because your ahn is not innere 

ihan it looks, for I havc included visnal measure- 

nicnt lines that, ordinärily, are not set down, 1t 

is a plan of finding lcvel points and plumb point* 

Suppose you begin to draw a husky young and the angl.es estabhshed by sightiug a con- 

man, arnis uplifted, whom you wanl to Interpret tinuation of the linc to see whcrc it emerges. 

in terms of light, half tone, and shadow. You This is the only plan 1 know that eau be de- 

have Set your light sOurce low and to the right, pended upon to ober an_y degree of accuracy m 

SO that the re will be a varied play of light across freehand drawing. 

thc form. First, look for thc arca of greatest light, 

Jt äs found oäi the ehest nnder the left arm of the lines, so that important points directly across or 

It is easiest to sight in vertieal and horizontal 

linder each modcL Now look for the whole mass of light as 

opposed to the whole mass of shadow. Sketch a point falls 

in the contemrs of the figuä’e and Hl these 

are quick]y checked. When 

the figure, such as a hancl, 

angles of points widmi die figure will hylp Io 

masses, (Oli page88 you will find the halftones find it. When von havc cOmcctly placcd One 

added and the shadows rektively darkened.) I point proceed to others, and finallv your draw- 

suggest that you use the point of your pencil ing will check with the inodeb This prinoiple, 

for the contoui s and the side of the lead for the also illustratcd on page 89, applics to anv subjcct 

massiug of the half tone and shadow. When you before you and provides a valuablc mcans of 

are drawing with a pen, shadows and halftones a m thc accuracy of your drawing. 
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GROUP1NG SHADOW MASSES 

11 
■V i -. ■ . 
-'%TT "lT"“ -8r 

WH£N ORAWma PROM 

UF£ ORL PHOTOS, DR AW 

THE CONTOUftS OF THE 

HALFTO NE. AW D SHADOW 

STUDr ALL THE 

SURFACE AREAS AN D DB 

CI OH TO WHAT CLASS 

FACH AREA 

IS IT LIGHT, HAU=TQME> 

5HADQW, REFLECT O^. 

CAST SHADOW ? 

FIRST 

A L| GH 

B halftqne 

B+ dk.halfton 

C SHAOOW 

P REFLECr 

E. CAST 3 HADOW 
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THE MAIN VALUES STATED 

I 

LAST 

THE VA LU £5 WORK ED 

OUT. At D RAW l N Q [^AV 

F&KI Cl L- PQR_ DRAWI IMG 

TOHB-5 OR. VALUE5 , p 

A SHARP PCHNT EOfe THE 

WH^KA 

DRAWINQ 

ONLY, IT li 



THE FAST STATEMENT OF VALUES 

SIMPLY 5HADOW5 

ESSENTIAL IN FASY S KtT CH \ NQ 
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PROCEDURI 



l’ROCEDURE 
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THE VISUAL-SURVEY PROCEDURE 

MEAflUR£ BY PPNCH- 
ALWAYS AT ARM S LElMCTH 

PIjUMiB LkNE 

M N ft TH HU 

HlPPLE-5, 

IfcMWUlEJ 

- 

X THE SUBJECT 

1. Establish two points 011 your puper as the 

desired height of pose (top and bottom) 

Draw a perpendieular through these poinfc 

as the middle Iine of subject. 

2, Locate tbe middle point of Ihle (Ja). JS’ow. 

bol ding pencil at arm's length, find the middle 

point on the subject before you, From the 

middle point gel quarter points (up and 

down), 

3; Take tbe great es t width of tbe puse. Com- 
pare it to tbe height. In vny drawing it come., 

just above the right kneecap ( about 14). Lay 

tbe width equally on each sidc of yonr middle 

point up and down. Now locate the middle 

point crossways on your model. 

4, Your two lines will cross at this point. It is 

the middle point of your subject. Rememhet 
this pom£t on the model. 
You work out from it in all 

dircctions. 

5. Now, with plumb iine, or eye, locate all the 

important points that fall beneath one an- 

other, (In my drawing the subject s right heel 

was directly nndei neath her hair al tbe fore- 

head, the knec linder the nipple, etc ) 

6. Start by blocking in head and torso and, 

from the head, sigbt straight up and down 

and straight across, all the way up and down 
the fignre, 

For the angles, sight straight on throngh 

and establish a point on the line where it falls 

under a known point (See Iine of eilest and 

nipples, The known point is the nose* This 
locatcs right nipple.) 

S. If von constantly check points opposite, 

7 

points un dei ne ath, and 

einer ge, alter haviog established height, 

width, and di vision points—your drawing will 
be accnrate, and you will knovy it isl 

■ LEVEL PCTNT3 

• piLune points 

- 
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DRAWING FROM THE MODEL 

Wh 

gw&M. 
*■ B 
.i 1 

4ui m iT|| m fl|*J J|P 

^iEMEMßEE, TH*® PLAN GIY&S TH£ ACTUÄL J.IVE PRG- 
POliTlOTMS, MAKE AKY ADJU5Tr^&NT5 VOU WlSM 

A3 YOt» GO ALOIYG. U5D&LLY ADD A LbTTLEi IN LEIMGTH. 

COT TNO ft-LöHT ÄUGLE? FROM JüMf STFF CA feDBOA ftD, 
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V. TUE STANDING F1GURE 

Much of the essential equipment for profess ional 

figure drawing is described in the precediiig 

chapters, You have now learued a “means of 

espression/’ hut your use of that knowledge is 

just heginning, From this point onward you 

must learn to express yourself individually, 

showing vour particiliar taste in the seleclion of 

models, choice of pose, dramatie scnsc and In¬ 

terpretation, characterization, and. technieal 

reu d eri n g, 

Routine knowledge and fact thus become the 

basis for what is offen rcfeiTcd to as Inspiration, 

or spiritual quality, subjeets that are little dis- 

cussed in art textbooks. The truth is that there 

are no hard-aml-fast ml es, The best adviee is to 

watch for the individual spark and fan it into 

flame when you findit. For iny part, I have founci 

that rnost students possess initiative, are open to 

Suggestion, and are thoroughly eapableof Ixnng 

inspired to express tbemselvcs ably. I believe 

that when the qualities uecessary for acceptable 

drawing are pointed out, you may he helped 

tremenclously to bridge the gap between ama- 

tcur and drawing 

Two broad approaches are needed: First is 

conception, or “What have you tu say?” 

Second is the Interpretation, or "How ean you 

say it?1 Both call for feeling and individual ex- 

pression. Both call for initiative, knowledge, and 

inventiveness. 

Let us take the first stop, Before you pick up 

your pencil, or take a pho Lograp li. or Ihre a 

model, you must understand your problem and 

its purpose. You must scarch for an ädca and 

Interpret it. If the jol> at haiid reqirires a draw- 

ing designed to seil something, ask your seif the 

following: To whoni must this drawing appcal? 

Shall it bc dircctcd toward a selected or general 

dass of buyer? Are the Imyers going to he men 

or woincn? Is there a dramatie way of expressing 

the subjoct? Will a head or whole figurc best 

serve to emphasize the idea? Should several 

figures make up the Komposition? Will a settiug 

and locale help or ean the inessage he conveyed 

better without these? Wliere and how will it be 

reprodueed—newspaper, magazine, poster? You 

must take into account whieh advertising 

medium is to be used. A hillboard, for exämplc, 

will require a simple, flat background and the 

use of large heuds, since the message must be 

in at a glance, Newspaper drawings 

should he planned for repioduetion on cheap 

paper—Le,, line or simple treatment without 

subtlety in the half tone. For the magazine, 

where the reatler bas more time, you may use 

the complete figure and even background, if 

needed. The tendency, however, is to simplify 

and to strip drawings of all that is not of major 

importance, 

With the second stepyou advanee to the prac¬ 

tica! Interpretation of the idea. Kliminate what 

you know to bc impractical. For instance, do 

not approach a billboard subject with several 

complete figures, for llieir express!ons will not 

carry from a distanee. Granting, then, that you 

rightly choose large heads, what are the types 

you want? What are the expressions? What are 

the poses? Can you do better if you get out your 

camera and nail down an expression that you 

know cannot he heltl hy the hour? Can you put 

Mothcr over here and have room for the 1 etter- 

ing also? Would slic be better over liiere? What 

will you choose for a background? What will Ire 

the sty le and color of her dress? You hegin, at 

this point, to experiment with thumbuail irn- 

pressions on a tissne pad until you can say, 

"That's it" and then, with all the vigor that is in 

you, prooeed to provy that “tliat’s it.” 

QL 



VA RI ET Y THE STANDING POSE 
The re Ls no book in the world timt will do a 

job for you. liiere is 110 art director who can do 

seif conseious girl has the fceling that shc never 

kuows what Lo do with her hands, The unirnagi- 

your job, Even though the art director may go native artist, too, does notknow what to do with 

so far as to lay out the general idea, spacc, and the hands of Ins figures, Biit the girl can put her 

placement, he still is asking for your interpreta hands on her liips, finger her beads, fix her hair. 

tion. Again, there is no piece of copy that you pull out her vanity case? apply lipstick, smoke a 

ean lay down in front of you which will com- 

pletely ans wer your needs. Another in an's work 

Cigarette. Hands can be most expressive. 

If you show legs, let them be interesting even 

seif. 

was done for his own purpose and for another in the standing po.se. Drop one knee. Raise a 

problem, The principal differencc between the heel Do auything exeept keep them ghied to 

amateur and the professional is that the latter the floor side by side, Twist the body, drop one 

courageously strikes out in his own way, while hip, get the elhows at different leveis, clasp the 

die former gropes for a way of express in g him- hands, put one hand 11p to the face, do auything 

that keeps your drawing frorn looking like a 

Endless variety in posing is possible, People wooden durnmy. Draw a lot of little "funnics” 

stand up, kneel or cronch, sit or lie down; but mitilyou find one that is filterest ing. Make every 

there arc a thousand ways of doiug diese things, standing figure do sonwthing beside just stand- 

1t is surprising, for example, to observe how mg There are so many natural gestures possible, 

many ways there are in which to stand up. to combine with the tellhig of a story, to express 

Plan the standing figure carefully, remeinber- an idea or emotion, that it should not he hard to 
m 

iüg that, althmrgh standing still is a static pose, be original, 

When I ill us träte a story, I usually read signifi- you can siiggest that the standing figure is capa- 

ble of movement. Only when you portray a teuse cant parts of Elle manuscript to the models. I try 

moinent demanding rigidity in the figure do you to get them to act out situations as natural ly as 

arrest the latent movement. To teileve the static possible. At tlie sanie time 1 try to thiuk of how 

feeling, put the weight on one leg, turn Ehe torso, I would act under the eircumstanccs in the storv, 
■■ 

tip and turn the head, or allow the figure to lean There is, of coursc* the danger of overacting, or 

upon or be supported by something. A fairly of usnig geshues that go beyond the natural or 

good rille is never to have face and eyes looking logical, which is almost as bad as heing static. 

straight ahead and set squarely on the shoulders Experiment with the fighting on the model to 

unless you are trying for a definite “straight- express best what you have in inind, Cive im- 

from-thc-shoulder altitude” to suggest defiance, portanoe to a portion of the figure by getting the 

strengest and must conceuhatcd light upon it. pitting of one pers rsOn alitv impudence, or a 

against another. This attitude renrunds one too Sometimes parts of a figure can lx: lost in shadow 

miich of the old photugraphs in which Grandpas to ad van tage, Somefimes a Silhouette may be 

head was hold in a clamp duriug ttic process of sLionger and more compelling than a hriglitly 

getting his likeness. 

See that either head or shoulders are tunied 

ligfitcd subject. 

The whole gainut of expression is tliere for 

or tipped, or both, With the standing figure you to choose from. Dont form a few habits that 

everything is rclaxation, bulance, and a distrihu- you cuntinually repeat, Try Lo make each thing 

tion of weight. Any sort of ge sture is a rdief you do just as original in conception and execu- 

froni hands hanging iriotiouless at the sides, A tion as you possibly can. 
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THERE ARE MANY WAYS OF STANDING 
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BUILDING FROM THE SKELETON 
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A TYPICAL PROBLEM 
A tijpical problem worked out with an adv er Ik¬ 

ing art directof: 

ures for pose 

only/' an Ent direetor says to you? to show to 

the Blank Knittmg Company, suggesting nur 

next ad, Indioate a one-piece bathing suit. De¬ 

tails of the bathing suit will be supplied later. 

Use a Standing pose. The figure will be ent out 

agaimt a white ba ck groun d, and the ad is to 

occupy a half page up and down in the Sateve- 

post ” 

Wh eil von have made a scries of ronghs, show 

the 1avo you like best to the art direetor^ who 

takes theni to his dient. After ward the art direc- 

tor teils you, “Mr, Btank likes diese, Pleasc draw 

theni aetual size for the magazine. The page 

size is nine-and-three-eighths by twelve-and- 

onc-eiglith inehes, You are to have the left half 

of the page up and down. Pen eil will do< Use 

light and shadow on the figure." 

Mr. Blank O.K. s one of yoiir peneil sketehes, 

and the art direetor says, Cet your model and 

‘TIease tough out some little fig 

take some snaps. Our elient wauts outdoor sunlit 

lighting and cautions ns againsl getting a squint 

in the modcl’s eyes.” 

The next stop is to photograph a friend in a 

bathing suit. The chanee.s are you will have to 

idealize her figure when you makc your drawing 

from tliis photograph. Make her eiglit heads tull. 

Baise the croteh to tlie middle of the figure. Tr im 

the hips and thighs if neeessary. 

She might be smiling over her shoulder atyou. 

Have her hair blowing, peihaps. Find some me 

for the hands, Make the whole drawing as ap- 

pealing as possible. 

Sinoe your drawing will be reprodueed by 

half tone engraving, you have a full rauge of 

values with which to work, You may use peneil, 

eharmab litho peneil, WolflF peneil, or wash. You 

ean ruh if you prefer, You also have the ehoice 

of pen and inks hrush, or drybrush. The drawing 

shonld be made on Bristol or ill ustrittion board 

that is to be reproduced. 

* 

lü i 
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VI. THE FICURE IN ACTION 
TURN1NG AND TW1ST1NG 

Every good action pose sliould have a Suggestion 

of “sweep.” Perhaps I can best describe sweep 

by saying thatthe movement whieh immediately 

precedes the posc is still feit. On the followmg 

pages I have tried to sliow this sweep er the line 

that the limbs have just followed. The cartoonist 

can add terrificallv to the sense of inotion by 

drawing his sweep with lim es back of a moving 

hand or foot. 

way to get sweep in the line is to 

have your runde! go throngh the entire move¬ 

ment aud observe it earcfully, clioosing du.; in¬ 

stant that Siiggcsts the most movement, lisually 

the aetion can bc best expressed if you use the 

Start or finisb of the sweep. A baseball pitcher 

suggests the most aetion either as he is all wound 

up. ready to throw, or just as he lets go of the 

. A golfer expresses movement best at the 

start or .finish of the swing. If you were to sliow 

hiin on the poüit of hittmg the ball, your dravv- 

ing would have no action pietorially, and he 

would appear only to be addressing the ball in 

liis ordinary stance. A horse secnis to be going 

Jaster when bis legs are either all drawii np 

under bim 01 fnlly extended. The pendulum of 

a ;k appears to l>c moving when it is at either 

extreme of its swing. A hammer raised from a 

nail suggests a har der blow and inore movement 

tlian if it were shown elose to the nail. 

For psychological eftect in drawing, itis essen¬ 

tial to actpure the ful l ränge of movement. The 

übserver must be made to complete the full 

motion, or to sense the inotion that has just bcen 

completed. You would instiuctively duck from 

a fist dravvn way back from your face, whereas 

you tuigilt not withdraw at all from a fist two 

inches awav. The prize fighter has leamed to 

makc good usc of this psyehology in his short 

punehes* 

Another meaiis o£ illustrating action is to show 

its result or eff e et. as* for iiistance, a glass that 

has fallen Over and spilled its eontents, with an 

arm or hand just above it, The actual movement 

has been completed. Another example is that of 

a mau whu has lallen down after ä blow, with 

the arm that hit him still extended. 

Thcre are instanoes, however, when the mid¬ 

dle of the aetion is best. This is ealled "sus- 

pendcd action/ A horse in the act of Clearing a 

fencc* a diver iu mid-air, a building collapsing— 

are all exarnples of suspended action. 

Fix in your mind the wholc sweep of action 

and make little skctches at this point. At tirnes 

you can help the action with a hit of blur* somc 

dust, a facial expression. The cartoonist can 

writc in, “Swish/’ “Sinack,” “Zowie, 
>8 aii hing. ?3 

"Crash/’ but you may not, 

If you perform the action, it helps to give you 

the fed of it. Get up and do it, even if it does 

scem a little silly. If you can study the aetion in 

front of a large mirror, so mudi the better. Tliere 

should be a mirror in every studio. 

Some of your '"aetion” carnera shots may be 

disappointing unless you keep these facts in 

mind; knowing them helps you dick the shutter 

at the precisc moment, 
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TURNING AND TWISTING 
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QUICK SKETCHING WITH PEN AND PENCIL 
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A TYP 1 CAL PROBLEM 
A typical prohlem 

of afiction magazine: 

with an art editor have pullcd off a slippcr. lonking arm mH wiih a 

startled express ion. Perhaps the Lands can do 

The art editor says, LlJ have picked for illustra- something to emphasize fear. 

tion this paragraph frgm the mauuseript"; 
L-L ■ 

To get an idea of a chorus cos turne, go to a 

The last act was over. Jackie was removing movie of a musical comedy, Look up so me dips 

the scant costume she had worn in the final 

chorus, She was alone in her dressing-room, or 

of chorus girls. After von have deeided on a pose 

or arrangement of the subject, get someone to 

so she tho ught, unHl, by some inexplicable in- pose for some studies or snaps. Uso a photo flood 

stiiict, she turned quickly toward the jumble of lamp* Plan the light as thongh it were the only 

costumes hangin g in her war drohe. Tlieie was light in the room, shirung over the dressing- 

unmistakable movement in the glitt er of se- tuble* You can get dvamatic effects wirb your 

qums r as 
fiNow/’ continues the editor, Td likc to see 

lighting, Co at Elle problem as seriously 

though it were an actual commission, for if it 

a rough or twu in pencil on this beforc you go does become a reality, you will have to be ready 

ahead. I think wo can use a Vignette shape bettcr for it. You cannot Start being an Illustrator with 

vour ;t job. You will have to be judged an illus- than a rectangular pieture. Take about two- 

thirds of the page. The girl should be featuved, 

bringing Kcr up large in the spaee, We want 

something with action and punch and sex appeal and do your Version of an Illustration for it, Bet- 

tra Eor before yoi 1 can ge t the ass ignmcn t 

Take a paragraph from any magazine story 

but nothing offensive. Very little backgroimd ter; take one that w as not illustrated by another 

ueeessary—just enough to place her, The girl, artist, or? if it was, forget entirely bis interpreta- 

you know, has black hair and is tall slender, and 

beautifub 
tion and style. Don t under any circuinstances 

copy It the result 
Proceed to makc several roughs or thumhnail as your own drawing. 

sketches for your own approval It is clear that 

the girl is frightened and has been caught off 

guard. Someone is liiding—a rather sinister Situa¬ 

tion. The emotion to communicatc and drama- 

After you have read this Book, come back to 

this page and try Ehe illustratiou again. Save 

your clrawings for samples. 

The paragraph quoted for Illustration is, of 

tize is fear. Tho stoiy says she tumed quickly, conrse, fictitiems, The art director’s demands. 

and that she wras removing her scant costuinc, 

and the editor has said there must bc notliing 

offensive in the drawiiig. You must put across 

the fact that she is in a dressing-room at the 

ho we ver, are altogether real Most magazines 

pick the Situation, Some even send you layouts 

for arrangement, for space filling, text space, et 

cetera. All send the manuscript for you to digest 
“ • — ”■ J^' • ^ ^ 1- 1--F T-r* ■ li 1 

theater, A bit of the dressing table and mirror Some ask you to pick the spots and show them 

might be sh own, and, of course, the doset or roughs ffrst. Most like to see what they arc going 

wardrobe where the intruder is hiding. to get beforc you do the final drawings. You may 

Project yourself iiito the Situation and imagiue worh in any medium for black and white halb 

her gesturc, the sw'eep of movement. She might tone rcproduction. 
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VII. FORWARD MOVEMENT: 
THE TIPPED LINE OF BALANCE 

The thcory of depieting forward movement {any Üic left leg goes forward, the left arm goes back, 

aetion that catries tlie vvhole l>o<ly forward; re- The ceiitcr ol ih e s tride expresses the 1 eastmove- 

quircs that the top always be shown aliead o£ mcM. Note the last picture on page 119. For this 

the base. Jf von balance a pole on your hand, photograph my model stond still and tried to 

you must follow with your hand the movement pose as iHie wcre moving. You will see at onec 

oi the model but thefact that the important 

principle of forward movement is not working 

of the top of the pole. If it leans in any direction how uneonvmcing the motion is. 1t is not the 

and you move the base in the same direetion at 

the same speed, the pole maintains a eonstant 

drillt betweeii base and top. And the faster it in the pose. Movement drawn without consid 

goes the greatcr the slant. 
■ 

So with figures in forward movement. A line 

drawn down through the middle ol the for war d- 

moving fignre will slant exactly as tlie pole does. 

If you think of a pieket fence with all. the palings 

slanted and parallel, instcad of verticah vou 

have a elear idea oi the line of balance in fonvard 

movement. On pages 118 and 119 is a series of 

pictures taken with a fast lens, for ihe motion 

picture camera is actually too slow to stop move- 

eration for the tipped Une of balance will not 

give the Impression of forward movement. The 

drawing, no matter how anatomically correct, 

will rescmble the movement of a jump Ing-jack 

suspended from a string, 

The tipped line may he placed lightly on your 

paper and the fignre built upon it. Technically, 

a heel sh oid d ne vor be placed directly under the 

head but in back of it, to give motion. Tlie foot 

lliat is carrying the weight and pushing shoiild 

ment for “still" reprtxluction and enlargemcnt alway.s be in back of the line of balance. 

The separate shots were taken at split seconds 

apart and pieced together Lo show the progres- 

sion of the movement. 1 wished particulai;ly to 

have the figure remain the sarne siase throughout 

We think of the act of walking as if the foot 

describes an arc with the hip as center. What 

actually happens is that tlie hip describes the arc 

; foot as cei i tcr. :h step is a cei der with 

the sequence, The photugraphs reveal many a fanlfke movement going on above it. The foot 

facts, not apparent to the naked eye, abont what 

takes place in the acts of innning or walking. 

In walking or i unning, the line of balance re 

mains a eonstant 

tliat is ojf tlie giound Swings in an arc forward 

from the hip, whereas tlie fool on the ground 

reverses the arc. As we walk along, what hap- 

same s 
slant as long as the pens js this; h>ot nioves body, ljuijy moves foot. 

me ined and tips inore as the 

speed is increascd. This diunge is hart! to see 

because the moving arms and legs distraet one s 

foot moves body, body moves foot. Fach leg 

takes the job over as soon as it is put on the 

ground, and the other leg relax cs and Swings 

attention from the aetion, A person must lean forward, rnostly by momentmn, until it takes 

tlie body forward to take a normal step. The 

balance is eaught by the forward foot. The for¬ 

ward push comes from the foot in back, Tlie 

over. Both actioiis go on siinultaneously. 

Hip and knec drop on the relaxed side. The 

leg carrying ihe weight is straiglit as it passes 

arms move in reverse of the legs, so that, when under the hip and hends at the knee as the heel 



THE MECHANICS OF MOVEMENT 
comes up. Photographs illustrate this clearly. The source of your knovdedgc, as mentioned 

The relaxed leg is beut ai the knee as it Swings before, is immaterial. Why put a model through 

forward. It docs not straighten out uutil alter it the ortleal of trying to keep a vivacious smile on 

Las passed the other knee. This is very well de- by the hour? No one can hold such a pose. We 

fined in the side views of the w&lkiug poses. The can learn more about a smile from the camera in 

legs are both fairly straight at the extremes of live minutes than we can in five years of trying 

the stride, Here again is that paradox^ that tlie lo catch” it vvitli the eye alone. Limbs move too 

legs seem to express most motion at the Start or fast for the naked eye to record. Expressions 

ßnish of the sweep descrihcd in the last chapter. change and are gone in an instant. The cainera 

Note partieularly howmueh the girl's flying hair is the one means of nailing these down so that 

adds to the movement in the ruiming poses. Also, we can study them by the hour, It is an un- 

the girl raus with amis beut, although in w7alk- pardonable sin merely to copy. If youhave noth- 

itig they sw ing naturally as they hang down. ing of your own to add, have no fccling about 

Try to base walking and running poses on it, and are satisfied, technically, w ith the manner 

phütos of actual movement. They are well worth of trealment and have no desire to change this, 

obtaming—and those given here will prove valu- then throw away your pencils and brushes and 

ablefor reference in a pineh. Togctall theaction use the camera only. There wull be many in- 

that is in a sti'iclc^ would require a slow-motion sLances where you won't know what eise to do 

sequeuce, with page aftcr page of pictures re- but to copys but diese instanoes will be fewer 

produced to any practica! size. 1 fecl this is as you try to express what you feel and like 

hardly neoessary; eareful study of tlie two fol- through your increasing technical knowledge. 

lowing pages should suflice. Use your camera for all it’s worth as part of 

Start drawing mannikin poses. See if you can, your equipment. But keep it as equipment—not 

in a series of small framew-ork sketches, draw all the end, but a means, just as your knowledge of 

the way through a complete stride. in drawing anatomy is a nneans. Every sticcessful artist 

back views of walking poses, remember that the whoiu I know, though il may be heresy to sav 

pushing leg in back of the figure is straight until so, has a camera and uses it, Many artists I knowr 

the heel leaves the ground, the hccl and toes are expert photographers, taking their oto pic- 

being lif Led by the bendin g knee. tures and developing them. Most use the small 

Su 

The use of cameras bv artists is a controversial or candid varlety of camera and. cnlarge their 

Yet the demands on the present-day prints. The camera broadens their scope tre- 

not already made it one of your bneans*” 

Going on with our line of balance, there are 

artist for action, expression, and dramatic intcr- mendously in securing data outside the Studio. 

pretation are so exacting that it seems a bit Start saving for a camera right now if you have 

ridicidous to fake thesc tliiugs when the aclual 

knowledge is so easy to obtain by means of a 

camera. I do not admire a photographic-looking times when this line may be curved, ln a sense, 

drawing, but I certainly detest a drawing that is then, the line of bulauce is like a spring, For 

meant to have virihty and conviction but is inane instance, a figure may be pushing very hard 

and static through ignorante or laziness on the against something. The pushing would bend bis 

part of the artist. The fact that von can learn figure back ward. Again, if hc wer e pull iug hard, 

things of value from the camera is reason enough 

for you, as an artist, to have and use one. 

it would bend the figure the other way. Dancing 

poses can be bullt on the curved line, as wrell as 

11 Ö 



THE MECHANICS OF MOVEMENT 
swuying figures. Movement can be straight as 

an arrow, or curvcd likc the path of a sky rocket. 

Eitber suggests powerful motion. 

The vital quality to have in your drawing is 

the "spirif’ of movement. You cannot be success- 

ful as an artist if youremain seated in your chair, 

nor can your drawungs be suceessful if the figures 

you draw remain static. Mine times out of ten 

the picture you arc asked to do will call for 

action* Art buycrs lovc action. It adds zcst and 

pep to your work. A number of prominent artists 

reeently revealed the fact that the "drapey” 

figures are out as definitely as the First World 

War “flapper*” Ours is an age of action. A model 

cannot be left to pose herseif, You will have to 

think hard: “What can I do with her to make 

this drawing sing?1' 

The solution ts not easy, for it is a matter of 

feeling and Interpretation. Today a girl on a 

magazine cover cannot just bc sweet. Shc must 

be vital in every sense and doing somcthing 

besides sitting in front of you and having a por¬ 

trait painted* She cannot just be holding some- 

tliing; the magazme-cover girl has alxeady held 

everything from cats and dogs to letlers from the 

boy friend. Let her swim, dive, ski tbrough fly¬ 

ing snow. Let her do anything, but don t lei her 

be static. 

Pictures have changed, and it may be tliat the 

camera and photography have been the cause. 

This does not inean that a drawing cannot be 

just as vital as a camera study, Only ten years 

ago the artist did not fully rcalizc wbat compcl- 

ling Interest lay in action. He had not seen photo- 

graplis snapped at one ihousandth of a second 

and uevev dreauied tliat hc oould do this liim- 

self. Not only magazinc covcrs but any drawing 

you do will have added selling power with good 

action. To make it tlie right kind of action, you 

will have to find out what action real ly is and 

then study it as you would anatomy, values, or 

any other brauch of drawing. 

A word of waming must be added against too 

much duplication of action, If you are drawing 

several figures, all walking, unless tlicy are 

marching soldicrs, do not make them all walk 

alike. Interesting action derives from contrast. 

All the variety you can achieve is needed. A 

figure appears to move faster if he is pass in g a 

Stationary or slow-moving figure. 

Important, also, is tfic handling of rnass 

action; soldiers In battle, race horses grouped 

together, figures scattering away from some 

dangcr, Always pick out onc or two as the key 

figures. Put all you have in diese. Thcn group 

and mass die resf. If you define the individual s 

equally, the drawing becoines inonotonous. 

Battle pictures should concentrale on one or two 

figures in the foreground, the rcst becoming 

subordinated to these, It is safe to handle sub- 

jccts filled with action in this way, sincc too 

much attention to the individuals who make up 

the mass makes for eonfusion. A group is more 

powerful than many units* 

Thcre is a trick you must learn in Order to 

eäpturc pose.s that cannot be ofherwise obtained 

—for example, a falling figure in mid-air. You 

pose the figure, as you want it, on tlic floor. Use 

a flat background, get above the figure with the 

camera, and shoot down. Place him head first, 

fect first, or any way you want vour model I 

the girl 

lie face up across the Seat of a chair, and froin 

the top of a takle I used a down ward shot. You 

can takc the figure this way and then reversc it. 

By sbootiug from a very low viewpoint or a high 

one, many seemingly iinpossible action sbots 

may be obtamed. Thcy must be skillfully done. 

Ille artist can disregard the shadows that fall 

on his background, but the photographer cannot. 

Do a lot of experimentiug from Imagination, 

from the model, and with your camera. If you 

can draw well, that is good. If you can add con- 

vincing movement, so much the beiter. 

once did a swan-dive subject by having 
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THE TIPPED LINE OF BALANCE 
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SPR1NGLIKE MOVEMENT 
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ACTION TOO FAST FOR THE EYE 
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TWISTED FORWARD MOVEMENT 

WANT A 
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MOVEMENT 1IEAD TO TOE 
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FAST MOVEMENT 
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PUSH OFTIIK BACK LEG 
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A TYPICAL PROBLEM 

A typical prablem based ow the assumption that PLase don’t make auother winged Meicury. It's 

bech done to death. It can be dignified oi clever. 

We cannot use a messenger-hoy de vice he cause 

it is not typical of the Company. Our men will 

wcar liniforins and <a cap hearing mir Irade-inark. 

l{ou are etnployed by an art Service: 

You are wanted in the front office. 

Cood moruiiig. Tve callcd you in to meet 

Mr. Saunders. I'd like you to get the 

from him firsthand.” 

Mr. Sanuders: To make this brief, I 

Please .submit some rough ideas in pencil. 

ai n Take 

organizing a new Company for parcel delivery. them in black and white for a line cut. Do not 
ITT - ■ - -n .-a 

We are starting out with a fleet of new trncks. 

All will be painted a bright red. Onr name will 

use half tone. Keep them very simple. 

Make a £at design in black and one or two 

be, Saun ders Snappy Service"; our slogan, 'Well olher colors for the design to go on the trucks. 

deliver anything, anytime, anywhcre/ We want Design a small sticker to be pasted on parcels. 

a Lr^c mark designed to display prorninently Tins will in corporate the trade-mark and the 

on onr trucks, in onr advertising, and on our lettcring,' Delivered promptly, safely, by Saim- 

stationery. WeYl Jike a figurc of some kind witliin 

a circle or triangle, or some othei odd shape. It three inehes. 

ought Lo be symbolic of speed, You can include 
-■ 

any kind of de vice, such as wings, an annw- 

anything that would get across the idea of speed. 

ders’ Snappy Service/7 Size to reduce to two by 

Design some direcNby-nmil pos 

silde use. These should be simple, original, strik- 

ing + 
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VIII. BALANCE, RHYTHM, RENDER1NG 

Balance is a physical Attribute cacli of us must quality, and no one eun positiyelv state 

possess* If a figure is drawn without Balance, it tcclinical ireatinent populär or s today 

initates us 

firm ly on its base f 

, Our instinct is to set will be so tomorrow* The of rcn~ 

Big tliat is wob bling and dering, ho wovor, are not so much concemed 

likely to fall. Watch ho 

liand grasps tbe 

w ( a mothers 

ehild. The observer 

with how von put your strokes on paper or 
H9L s as with coiTcct values r endered intelli- 

reeognizes quickly that a drawing is out of bal- gently for the specificd reproduetion and a clear 

ance, and bis mability to do anything about it eoneeption of the use of tone and line in their 

scts up a negative response. proper place. 

Balance is an equalized distribution of wreight On page 132 are two drawmgs that I believe 

in the figure as in anything eise. If we lean over will be self-cxplanatory. In the first, tone is sub- 

to one side, an arm or leg is extended on the ordirmted to line; in the otliciy line is subordi- 

üpposite side td eompensate for the unequal dis- nated t-o tone. Tliis gives you two jumping-off 

tribution of weight ovcr the foot or two fcet that places. You ean Start a drawing with the definite 

are the central point of di Vision for the line of plan of niaking it'either a pure line drawiAg, a 

balance. If we stand on one foot, the weight combination of line and tone (in u h i ch either 

must be dis tributed much as it is in a spiuning can be subordinated to the other), or a pure ly 

top. The figure will then fit into a triangle. lf tonal drawing like the one on page 133.1 suggest 

wre stand on both feet, we make a square base that von do not confine yourself to a single man- 

for the weight, and the figure will then fit into ncr of approach and Lreat all your work in the 

samt; way. Try pen and ink, charcoal, line draw- 

This shouldnot he taken too literallv since an ing with a brush, watereolor, or whatever von 

arm or hxit may einer ge from the triangle or will The broader you make your experten ce in 

a 

rcctangle, but the di Vision line through the treatments and mediums, the wider 

middle of the triangle or rcctangle will show that your scope beeomes as a praetieing artist If you 

there is approximately a like amount of bulk on are niaking a study, then decide first what you 

cach side o£ it. want inost from that study. If it is values, then 

When you arc using a live model either for make a careful tonal drawing. lf it is constmc- 

dircct sketching or for camera shots, shc will tion, line, proportioig or w 

a utom atici in Imlance—she cannot help these in mind, If it is a Suggestion for a pose, 

it. But in drawing action from the Imagination the quick shetcli is better than somethiug labored 

balance must be watched carefully. It is casv 

to folget. 
over. The point is that you will have to labor 

when you want a detailed or tonal Statement. 

Before going into the probkmi of rliythm, the You need not labor quite so hard to express a 

fundamental of rendering irmst be taken into bit of action. If your dient wants a sketch, scc 

account. SuggesLions for rendering technically timt it remains a sketeb and timt you will have 

in different mediums will appear thron gho nt tlie something morc in the way of finish to add to 

rest of the Book. Technique is an individual your final drawing. 
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TWO METHODS OF APPROACH 
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STRESSING CONSTRUCTION 
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TWO MINUTE STUDIES 
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RHYTHM 

LLNE5 OF rhythh 

RHYTHM 
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RHYTHM 

The fccling of rhythm is of tremendous im- a line (hat graeefully curvcs in one direction and 

portance in fi gnre drawing. Unfortunately, it is then reverses itself. ln the human 1 orm, il is 

One of the easicst things to miss, ln muslc we present everywhere: in the line of the spine, the 

feel teinpo and rhythm. ln drawing it is inuch upper lip, the eai\ the hair, the waist and hips, 

tlic snrne, Considered teehmcally; rhythm is a and down thc side of the leg to the ankle. It is 
Ci 

flow’'" of continuous line resulling in a sense of likc thc 1 etter S in Variation* 

umty and graee. 

We call the rhythmie emphasis on a line 01 

A socemd 1 ine of rhythm is thc spiral, a line 

starting at a point and swinging aroimd that 

contour "pieking up.” The line of an edge, ob- point in a spreading, circular movement. This 

served across tho form, will he pick cd up and rhythm of line is apparent in sca shells s a whirl- 

contiimed along another contour. The next fcw pool, or a pinwheel. 

drawings rnay serve as examplcs. Look for this The third h ne of rhythm is called the parahola 7 

phenomeuon of rhythmie line, and von will find whieh is a sweep of line continually beuding to 

its beauty in all natural forms — in animals, a greater cirrve, like thc course of a skyrocket. 

leaves, grasses, fl owers, sea shells, and in thc These three lines are the hasis of nriost oma- 

human figure. 

We are conscious of the 

mentatiou, They ean also hc made the basis of 
am 

in that pulses pietorial composition. They seem to be so thor- 

throngh the universe, beginning with thc atom oughly a part of all graceful movement that they 

and ending with the star.s* Rhythm suggests shonld be given great oonsideratiori in all draw- 

repetition, flow, cycles, waves, and all are related ] ng of movement. The lines of rhythm in animals 

to a unified plan or purpose. The feel ing of are easily observed and hence easily oompre- 

rhythm in drawing, aside from thc abstinet, is 

-throngh” in line, jnst as it is in the 

movements of various sports. A bowler or gelier. 

Rhythm may be forceful, as in great waves 

heating upon a ooast,. ur gen de and flowing, as 

a tennis player, or any other athlctc miLSt master in the ripples of a pond. Recurrent rhythm 

thc smooth “follow-through' to develop rhythm. moves and slirs ns. or gives ns a fccling of rest- 

Follow your lines throngh the solid form and fnlness and composure, pleasing to the senses. 

wateh them become part of a rhythmie plan. The so-call cd "'s tream line'' is rhythm applied to 

When a drawing looks clumsy, thc chanees are ugly contour. The commercial applieation of 

that the trouble lies in its lack of Tollow- th is prinriple has been emineutly suecessful. The 

throngh/' Clmnsiness in action—and in drawing lines of our trains and ships and molorears, our 

is lack of rhvthm that results in a jerky, imevevy planes, and our household appliances have been 

bullt upon this first rccognized in na- di sorganized movement, 

Thcfo are sonie hasie lines of rhythm for Lure—in die dolphm among other fisly in birds, 

willcli we can be constantly on the alert. The and in all living things designed for swift mo- 

flrst is called the ‘Tiogarth” line of beauty. It is tion. 

1 
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A TYP IC AL PROBLEM 
A tfjpical prob lern worked out ivith an account 

executive in an adcertining agency: 

“Your work has eoinc io my attention/" says 

the executive of an advertising agency, "and, 

from what I have seen o! it so fax, I like it very 

innch. I have a new gasoline account, for which 
■ 

we must have a fresh approach. T want to use 

a new mau in the fiekl, and lic must he good. 

We will cover all advertising medium* pretty 

thoroughlv, hut the initial puneh will come 

from outdoor advertising in a Serie* of bi 11 post- 

ers, Whetlrer or not wo give you this series to 

do depends upon what you can show ns in the 

way of art work in rouglis and «kctches. We are 

will in g to pay five hund red dullars per posier to 

the rig ht man, this price to include all prelimi- 

nary work, The name of the produet is Sparko 

Rhythm Motor Fuek As a Starter, here are somc 

captions we have thought up: Tune Your Motor 

to Sparko Rhythm; Heard Everywhere...Sparko 

Rhythm; Sparko Rhythm Sounds Sweet in amj 

Motor■ “Swing” to Sparko Rhythm; Älways in 

Step with Sparko Rhythm; Let Your Motor Sing 

Every Time, Thals 

Sparko Rhythm; Keep in Tune with Sparko 

inusieal terms, hut we will be glad to etmsider 

any ideas that associate rhythin with a motor 

fuel." 

The width of an outdoor poster is two-and-a- 

quarter timöE the height. Mako eoveröl small 

roughs oii tisme for ideas that could he med to 

illusträte the abüve. You do not have to show an 

automobile, or a motor, hut bear in mind that 

it is a motor fucl The words 'motor iucL must 

be somewhere ou the poster. You will probably 

want to use a base line of lettering across the 

bottomof the poster: “AmericasGreatest Motor 

Fucl" The sh ec Ls in a poster run four a cross, 

and two and a half up and down. The half-sheet 

may be place d either at top or bottom. Try to 

avoid culting throngh a face at the joining place 

of two sheets. If the face is very large, see that 

the joining places do not ent throngh the eyes. 

Sometimes the sheets vary a littlc in color, and 

the bill poster cannot he relied upon not to get 

one sbcet pasted a little off. 

Work up in color your best ideas in sketeh 

form. Size of postcr for sketeh is len by twenty- 

two and one-half inehes. A m arg in of white goes 

around the poster about two inehes at top and 

bottom, and three at the sides. 

I am not gning to suggest what to do, hut what 

not to do, as far as your design is eoiicerned* 

Do not make the na me Sparko Rhythm too 

s mall. 

Do not put dark lettering 011 a dark back- 

ground* 

Do not put light lettering on a light back- 

ground. 

Get so me good copy for your style of lettering; 

Keep lettering very simple andrcadablc; don t 

Don't fake your figurcs; get good copy, 

Don t make small fiigures or too many. 

If you would liku to oxperimont, draw or paint 

the finished poster; the size will be, in inehes, 

sixteen by thirty-six or twenty by forty-five. 

Paint a white margin at least two inehes Lop and 

bottom and tlircc or more at sides. 

Save vom- effort as a sample. 

L 
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IX. THE KNEELING, CROUCHING, 
S1TTING FIGURE 

In this chapter we are * rned with one von have not solved before. Tbc Variation s 

oLiier than motion. Almost tlitf whole ganuit of of viewpoint, lighting, perspective, die uniimited 

ing can be expressed in a seated figure. It \ ariety of poses, all keep the problems of draw- 

can suggest alertness or composure, fatigue, de- mg new and interesting, I cannot think of any- 

jeetioii, aggressiver ies$3 Hrnidity, aloofness, un- thing less aui or more borin g to look at 

easiness, boredom. Eacli would bc expressed or to draw than & model wlio is 
f-L 

si 

differently. Sit down or have someone do so, and 

see how vou would dramatize eaeh of these. 

This, to nie, means both feet together on 

the floor, arms resting alike on die arins of the 

It is of paramomit importante, at this poinl, ehair, back fiat against the chair, eyes looking 

to understand the shifting of the weight frorrv straight ahead. Your model might half-turn Lo¬ 

the feet to the buttocks, thighs, hands, elbows, ward you, hang an arm over the back of the 

hack, the neck and head, Important, too, is die r, cross her feet, Stretch them out, or hold 

conect understandmg of forcshortened linihs a knee. Uso plenty of Imagination to dränge a 

dull pose into an interesting one, 

Let Lhe whole pose of the model as well as the 

that assnrne other than usual oontours. In 

poscs Iimbs bceomc props or braces rather than 

complete Supports. The spine has a tendency to hands and facial expression teil tlic story. Do 

relax in a concave mariner toward such bracing. von want her to show animation or weariness? 

When you are sittiug on the fioor, one of your If she sits at a table, ta Iking to her fiance, let her 

arms usiially beoomes a bracc, and the spine rc- lean for ward, absorhedly, or show displeasure 

laxes toward the bracing shoulder, One shoidder if thev are quarreling. 

is high and the other onc drops; the hips lean to- Watch carcfuUy foroontours arrui iged in front 

ward the braoe; the weight is earried on one side of each other and draw them that way; i£ you do 

of the buttocks, the sidc of the supporting arm. not, a thigh will not recede, a part of an arm will 

When you are sittiug in a ehair, your spine look loo short or stiunplikc, Remember that if 

may lose its S-shape and hecome a C. The thighs the hands or feet are dose to the camcra, they 

and buttüeks take the weight. Both Hatten a pholograph loo large. Any figure that is quite 

good deal, particularly a woman’s thighs. The fores horten cd should be photogmphed from a 

position of the head over the body should be distancc if possible, and then enlarged for copy, 

carefuüy pkoed, sin ec it has much to do with If you are plarming a portrait, find a natural 

wrhat the pose suggests. The drafteman must ture or pose for your sittcr* Turn the diair at an 

decide whelher the sitting pose should he crcct odd angle, get an nnusual viewpoint, don t have 

or relaxed. Rcmenibcr that the figure is always the head stifHy ahove the neck. Let her drop 

subject to the law of gravity. It should have com fortab ly into the corner of the chair, feet 

weight, or it cannot be convinemg* drawn back or even drawn under her, or feet 

Foreshortening will require subtle observa- extended and knees crossed. Don t let the legs 

tion, for no two poses are quite alike. Every pose make a perfect right angle with tlic knees. 

off lhe feet will be a new problem and probably You must stir yourself on to invention, 

* 
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THE INCOMPLETE STATEMENT MAY BE INTERESTING 
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PLANNING A PEN DRAWING 
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INK AND PENCIL IN COMBINATION 
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PEN DRAWINC 

PEN AND INK STUD1EX 
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A TYPICAL PROBLEM 
A nunther of tijpical prohlems in a contesi fo-r scription: "I am America. I give thee my soil." 

■ 

sculptural desigm: 4, Design a statuc for the zoological gardcns, 

1. The problcm is to designa group of Rgurcs thc in scription to be; “I am America. I give all 

for a large fonntain to he placetl in the ccnter of living things the right to lifo. 
» 

a circular pool fifty feet in diameter. The subject 

is, “I am America. I give thee liherty and a free 

5. Design a soldiers and sailors’ momnnent. 

im scription to 
ii 

I am America. These 

lifeT The drawings are to be submitted for in- of my sons I guve for thy security. 

terpretation of idea only. Tim group may con Here are un limited opportunities to express 

tain a heroie flgure symbolizing the Goddess of yourself. One interesting manner of handling 

Liberty. The work should be American in spirit. thesc designs, after having worked out rongh 

Figures can typify agrieulture, minmg, indus- Üssue sketches, wen Id betodiawo ntoned paper 

trial life, the home, et cetera, The artist, how- with charcoal and white chalk. In thesc there 

ever, is not limited in any way. 

2. Design a large drinking fountain, Some- 

wherc npon the base will Ix: the hiscriptiom “I 

am America. From my Ulkes and st na ms 1 give 

thee the waters of freedom ” 

would be 

action, drapery, c 

out your i 

material 

study of the figure, 

ie Interpretation* Work 

with your peneil, your camera, 

hy researchj et cetera, 

There is no ohjection to usiüg allegorieal or 

3. Design a snn dial to be placed within thc semi-nude figures, but do not stick too elose to 

botanical , bcaring the following in- the Creek. Make it American, 

1 
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X. THE RECLINING FIGURE 

One of the i nnst ehallenging phases nt Hg Lire 
■ 

drawing is thatof the redinmgpose. It öfters the 

best opportumty of all for design, interesting 

pose, pattem, arid foreshortening, We forget the 

body as an npright figure for the momenf and 

thirik of it as a mtxms ol flexible pattem für 

space-filling, The he ad may be placed anywhere 

within tlic spaee at your disposal. The torso inay 

be regarded from any viewpoint. In the drawing 

of the reekning figure, as in the Standing and 

sitting poses, avoid straight, munteres ting poses 

—the legs straight, the arms struight, the head 

straight, I call these “coffin poses,” for nothing 
uj 

appears quitc so dead. Ln limited variety is pos- 

sible with the reclining or half-reclining poses, 

We brought the figure ouL of the "proportion 

box1 early in this book. Nevcr fit a box am und 

anything that is an Interpretation of life. 

The Impression is that reclining poses tue ex¬ 

treme ly difflcult to draw, If you are accustomed 

to measuring off so many heads, you must dis- 

card the method in drawing the reclining figure, 

for it may be foreshorteoed to so great an extent 

timt it cannot be measured in heads, But therc 

is still height and width in any pose. You can 

still find the middle and quarter points and make 

comparative measmements. Froni here to the re 

is eqnal to from there to another point. Measure- 

rnents are not Standard and apply only to the 

subject heforc you, 

Reclining poses are often neglected in art 

schools, The reason is usually the crowded rooin 

in which oric Student obstructs the view of an- 

otlier, Consequcntly the most delightful and 

Unteresting phase of figure drawing is passet! 

over5 and many students Ieave the school with- 

out theslightest idcaof how to go about drawing 

a reclining figure, 

The appearanec of eomplete relaxation is of 

first importance. A stifT-looking pose givex the 

observer the rcaction of discomfort The rhythm 

of the pose should be sought very euref Lilly. You 

know now how to look for it. Almost any model 

looks better in a reclining than in a Standing 

pose. The Teason is that the stomach falls inward 

and appears rnote slendcr; tlie breasts, if in- 

clined to droop, return to normal roundness; the 

ehest 1 >e<.*>1nes full and high; the back, lying'flat, 

is straighter; even & double chin is lost. Perhaps 

nature purposely adds beauty to the reclining 

pose. If glamorous appeal is needed in a draw- 

mgy nothing can give it more than the reclining 

figure. 

Tf you are using your camera, do not place it 

too closc to tlie model, for distortion will result 

Reclining poses should be selected with good 

taste. Crndity can send you and your drawing 

out tlie door in a hurry. See that the pose doys 

not hide parts of the limbs so that they look like 

stmups; for instance, a leg hent under with noth- 
■i 

ing to explain it may look like tlie fcllow with the 

tiii ciip, You cannot teil whether or not lie has 

a leg. An unusual pose is not necessarily good* 

but a figure can be twisted about for interesting 

design, or combined with draperies for unusual 

pattem, Ihe kair can be made a niee part of the 

design. If the pose is comp lex, keep the lighting 

simple. Cross-lighting on an unfamiliär pose 

may complicate it and make it look like a Chinese 

puzzle. If bizarre effects, however, are wanted, 

it may work out at that, A high viewpoint may 

lend variety. 
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A TYPICAL PROBLEM 
Typical ptohlem io solvc with an art de (der and 

represmtative: 
a'4 

ering it partly. In the liair are droopi ng and 

wilted flowers, A sqmrrel with an acom in its 
I have a parti cular Commission in mind that paws, a rabbit burrowiiig down into thc soiL 

I believe you could handle ” says an art dealer. birds flying—all may be shown. The grass is 

"My clients have organized a new country cluh. hrown and dry; pcrhaps some red berrics are on 

They are building a beautiful clubhouse. They a brauch, The thought timt is conveyed is that 

wanttwomural decorationsfortheir new dining summer has ended and Nature prepares for 

room. The woodwork will be done in ivory, with 

a slightly deeper tone of ivory on thc walls. 

winter. 

Make many rongh pcncil composi tions * Do 

There are two doorways into the tlining room, not ortly PiLl the Space with the figurc strotehed 

over eaeh of which there will be a Lünette. The stiffly across it, Proceed to work up some small 

lunettes are half-cireles, the radius of each being thumbnail roughs in color. Then pose your 

five feetj making the base or span of the mural inodd, make studies, or take camera shots, It 

ten feeh five Feet in height at the middle point. would he wise to make some studies o£ trccs and 

The cluh is to be closed between the months of 

October and May for the winter, and, since the 

foliage in the woods. The litlle animal? should 

also be studied. The subject could bc given 

dub activities Start in May, a spring mural will modern, simple treatment When your pre- 

be used over one door and a fall subject over liminary material is ready, begin the skctch you 

the other. 
U 

will submit This sketeh is called a cartoon. It 

The subject selccted for the first lunette is should he doue well enough so that it can he 

awakeiiing spring. A redining figure lies upon squared off, You may then work froni it, if ncces- 

sary, directly upon the walls, or on a eanvas the woodland soll, amid wildflowers that have 

hurst into bloom, blossoming bushes', and trees. mouiited to fit or to be glued into place. 

There are small animals about, such as squirrel. Since the room is light and airy, the pamtings 

deer, rabbits and birds, The figure is in thc act should be keyed fairly high, rather than dark 

of awakening and abont to rise. Her hair is long, and heavy. Gray your colors a little so that your 

and perhaps there is a garland of early spring picture will not jump out of thc wall like an ad- 

flowers about her head. The figure may be partly vertisement. Treat the flesh delicatdy and sirn- 

ply. Do not try for brilliant or even strong light covered with flowers. 
« 

A female figure lying down to rest for thc and shadow. You will gain valuable experi- 

winter is the fall subject. Brilliant auturnn leaves ence if you will 

are falling and have drifted over the figure, cov- scale. 

these suhjects on a small 





XI. THE HE AD, HANDS, AND FEET 

The head, perhaps, has more Lo do with selling a lonsider the head a ball, flattened at thesides. 

drawing than anything eise, Though the figure Lo which die fadal plane is attached. The plane 

drawing you submit may be a splendid one, your is diyided into fliree eqnal parts (lines A, By and 

dient will not look beyond a homely or badly C). The ball its elf is dividcd in half, Line A be- 

comes the earline, ß tlie middle line of the face. drawn face, I have often worried and labored 

Over this fact in my own experience. Onee sonne- and C die line of the brows, The spadng of the 

thing happened that has helped me evei since. features can then be laid out on these lines. The 

I discovered construct ion , l discovered that a plan holds good for either male or fern ule, the 

faee is not necessarily a type. It is not differenec beiug in the more Ixmy structure, the 

hair, color, eyes, nose, or moutli. Any set of fea- heavier brows 

tures in a skull that is normal ean be rnade iiito 

i moutli in the male. The 

jaw line in the male is usually drawn inort 

a face that h interestmg and arresting, if not squarely and ruggedly. 

actually beantiful. Whcn the face on your draw- Jn this ohapter are Studios of the skull and its 

ing is ugly and seerns to leer at you, forgel die lxmy slrueturc, as well as the muscular construc- 

featnres and look to the eonstmetion and place- tion and die general planes of tlie male head. 

ment of thein, IS'o face can be out of eonstruc- The individual features are werked out in detail, 

tion and look right or beautilul. ihcro must be The heads are of varying ages. Since no two 

a positive balance of the two sides of the facc, faccs are alikc, for von the best plan is to draw 

The spacing between the eyes must be right in pcople radier than stock heads, Perhaps an artist 

relation to the skull. The perspective or view- of another era could repeat his types endlessly, 

bnt there is no advantage in that today, It tends point of the faec must be consisteilt with the 

skull also. The placement of the ear must be to inakc an artist s work dated in short Order, 

aecuratCj or a rather imbecilic look results, Tlie 

hairline is extremely important bccause it not 

only frames tlie head but helps to tip the face at 

its proper angle. 

The placement of the mouth at its proper dis- The dauger in using elips from magazines is that 

the material i,s usually Copyright cd. Advertisers 

The artest who can keep his types fresh and truc 

to purpose will last. 

It pays in the long run to hire models, though 

is always the temptaüün to save money 

tance between nnse and diin can mean the dif- 

ference between allure and a disgruntled pout, 

To suminarize, draw tlie skull correctly from 

pay rnovie Stars for the privilege of using dieir 

photos. Roth the Star and the advertiser will 

your viewpoint and Liren place the features prop- resent having them “swiped” for another adver- 

erly within it. 

In my first book, Fun with a Pencil I set about 

to work out a plan for head eonstmetion that I 

tiscr, Your dient will not be happy about it 

either, The same is true of fasln on modcls who 

have beeil paid for their Services, You cannot 

consider almost foolproof. 1 icpeat the general expcct Lo use tlicm for your own purposes. Prae- 

plan as a possihle aid here. 

A S-Lrikingly siniilar mcithcid was (jrigin&ted ijidepccidentlv bv 
Miss Er Crat*: IlanksP {Set- Fun with a Peneil, p. 06,) 

tiee front clips, but don t try to seil your oopies 

as Originals. Once youIcarn to draw heads, it will 

be your life-long interest to portray character. 
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A TYPICAL PROBLEM 
A tijpical problem outlimd hu an art buuer: 

1 L 

Wr always need artists who can draw heads 

1TI well Cood draw in gs of heads are required 

almost all adverüsing, for illustrations ou maga- 

zine covers, and litho displays, An acceptable 

lioad must bc in good drawing, to be sure, beit 

that s only tl ie beginning of its j ob. I f i ts a pretty 

gii l s bead, tim pose, the animation, the hair-do, 

the cos turne, the color, tim type, the cs pression, 

Lhe age, the idca behind it, all count. For char- 

acter drawing, I shall expect von to find a livio g 
type to work frone for the sab of aulhenticity, 

and, if necessary, add 

quahties the job specifies, I earmot teil you what 

to do or Low to paint it. Do the necessary work, 

1 »ring it in, and, if I like it, Hl buy it. ThaFs the 

only way our firm buys art work, When you have 

oonvmoed me that you can do a good head, I 

mav give you further commissions, but I must 

resrrve the right to rejeet any work and may 

even ask you to redraw a job ” 

with a magazine cover and esperiment 

until you have arrived at a good idea, 

out small, in color, until you feel the little 

it 

has carry ing power and attention value. Then 

work up your final drawing. Keep it as simple 

aspossible. Donk trv tosell a faked, or Vibbed,” 
■ 

head, No magazinc willbuy it. Do not send work 

to a rnagazine that already employs one artist 

reguLirly, sinne hc is probably working und er 

contract. 

Othcr suggestions are: Make a number of 

studies of the people around vom Draw yoursclf 

in the m irrer, Draw a huby, a child. a voung man 

and girb a middle-aged person of each sex, and 

an old person of each sex also. Spend most of 

your time drawing heads—your market demands 

tllem. 
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XII. THE COMPLETE FIGURE 
IN COSTUME 
/ 

Costumes will keep changing, but, the human 

figure remains the same, You must know the 
■ 

| 

form beneath the folds of the clothing^You must 

f&miliarize yourself with the methods of cutting 

flat material and fitting it over the rounded 

figure. The drape of the material is caused hy 

the inanncr in which it is cut and joincd. Mate¬ 

rial eut on the bias drapes differently from that 

cut on the weave. Try to anders tand what makes 

the material do what it does in the rüffle, the 

pleat, the flouncc, and in gathering; what is the 

purpose of a dart; and why the seams and join- 

ings cause the flat material to shape itsclf. You 

do not have to know how to sew, bist you must 

lookfor the constmction of the clothing, just as 

you Iook for the strncture of the figure under it, 

ft takes on 1 v a few extra minutes to find out 

which folds are due to the constmction of the 

gannent and which are caused by the und er- 

lying form. Find the ‘Intention1 of the drape. 

Discover what the designer has worked for— 

slimness or f ul Iness. Tf a seam is smooth, it was 

inten ded to lie fiat, lf the re is a shirring or gath¬ 

ering at somc point, take note that it was not 

intended to lie flat. You must not slavishly copy 

eaeh tinv fold, but neither must you disregard 

folds entirely. Indicate the shirring at that point 

Learn how the feinalc figure affects the folds; 

the fabric falls away from the most prominent 

furms underneath shoulders, breasts, hips, but- 

tocks, and knees. When material is looselv 

dvaped over these, the folds Start with them 

and radiatc to the next high point. When the 

material is fitted, if there are any folds at all, the 

folds will run around the prominent forms, pull- 

ing at Ehe seams. The male form molds the 

clothes in a like manner. In a maus snit, for 

exanrtplc, the material over the shoulders* over 

the ehest, and over the top of the hack is cut to 

fit. The only folds you find then come from the 

pull at the seams. The hottom of the eoat and 

the trousers are draped loosely. The trouser 

folds radiate from the buttocks to the knee in 

sitting poses and from the knee to the calf and 

the hack of the ankle. 

An overmodcled garment is just as had as an 

overmodeled figure. Watch to see that your light 

and dark valucs stay with in the color value of 

the material itself and that its unity is not hroken 

hy lights and shadows that are more strongly 

stated than neeessary. 
x 

Do not draw every seam, every fold, and 

every hutton, but try to und erstand construc- 

tive principlcs and Interpret them correctly in 

what you do put down, instead of being careiess 

in these matter s or remaining total ly ignorant 

of them. 

No matter what you draw—figure, cos turne, 

furniture—learn its constmction, so that you am 

draw it. 
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A TYPICAL PROBLEM 
The pmhl em of equipping your seif to do ijour 

■job well: 

What fs thc next Step? you tnay inquire. 

Look aboui at die kmds of work von see dis- 
-■ 

played everywherc, What kind of work do von 

want to doP Once you make up your mind, prac¬ 

tica that kind of drawhig with brush or peneik 

You arc going to need mental equipment as well 

your band, Try to know more about 

your subjeet than the other fei low, Remeinber 

you canbonow only a little; most of your kiiovvl- 

edge imist cwie from your own ohservation, 

your determination, and your plani courage. 

Find a way that you can allow yourself oues 

two, three, or even four hours a day for draw- 

ing. Nest, supply yourself with materiais and a 

place to work. Keep a fresh sheet of paper on 

your drawing board at all tim es with other 

materiais at hatul. 

Hunt for subjeet s that internst you, Note them 

down and pin ihe notes to your board. If you 

can do not hing better, set up an hiteresting still 

life and work from it until you have learned 

something from if. 

Start a portfolio of sample s of your best work. 

Don t lake out a drawing and thruw it away 

until you have a better oue with which to re- 

rou have a dozen good draw- 

ings, show tliem.. Don't wait for an expensive 

Collection. 
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CLOS1NC CHAT 

vou w vou look 

Tlvere is always a hesitation betöre turning in There is nu formula in ar{ that will not break 

a finishcd job. It occnrs to me as I complete tliis down as soon as thc cffort behind it ceases. But, 

to compensate, there is no re ward on earth that 

can compare with a pat on the hack for a hart! 

rd] done. Talent, in its underdothes, is a 

eapacity for a oertaiu kind <>f learning. Talent is 

ge, an imatiable desire to exeel, ooupled 

it not ln ave 

book, and it will oceur to 

over a pieee of your work: C 

heen done hetter? It may scem to von that vou 

should have nsed a different spproacli, or a bet¬ 

tet method of cons truction. My own philosophy 

is to do the best 1 am capable of within the time with indefatigablc powers of concentration and 

and ability are like sunlight 

. The Sun must be there to 

an m 

requirements, and then to make the deeision 

that the drawing is now finished and must be 

tnmed in. Lack of deeision is a harmful thing, 

You can leamby your mistake and make amends, 

but the energy must go into a fresh effort 

and 

wi th 

plowing, planting, weeding, hoeing, destroying 

of parasites—all have to be done befo re vour 

Leam to use time wisely. You will not always garden will yield produce» According to those 

have the time to do a drawing twice or three one-inch ads we see so often, you can be an 

times in Order to select the best example. While artist, play the piano, wnte a book, be compel- 

y ou arc a Student, nsc precious hours to the best ling, convince anybody, make friends, and get 

advantage. A bit of anatomy misunderstood in a bigh-salaried job if youll just sit down und 

an important job that must go toniglit, a prob- answer it-and, of course, “kick in." 

lern in perspective that remains unsolved, ruins If you want to draw, if von want to gamble 

a painting on which you have spent days and all your chips for stakes that arc really wortb 

while, you have an exccllent chance of winniug. paid expensive models’ fees, 

Wben, early in your tsarcer, an art director 

asks you to rc-do a drawing, be gratcful that 
If you just dabble, you will certainly lose your 

ante, for the olliers in the game arc playing their 

you are granted the time, It is a Iragedy when hands for all they are wortb, I have inet students 

your drawing ought to be done over and cannot who have said tiicy would like to leam drawing 

1 There are no sidelincs, You are as a be for lack of time, You dcliver something you 

do not like, and die pnblisher is forced Lo aeeept cither in thc game or out of it, “Well, then, how 

it. He is generems if be gives you another job, 

The term talcnt needs clarifyiiig, To any 

man who bas slaved to acquire skill in Ins art, 

it is most irritating to have Im ability referred 

do I know Im goiug to be good enough to make 

a go of it? ’ No one can possibly be assured that 

to he is golng to be good enough at ai 

make a go of it, Faith in yourself and industry 

to as a gift, Perhaps there is one genius in a are all that any of us have got to go on, 

hundred years or morc who can achieve perfcc- An honest book on drawing can only point 

tion by divine Inspiration. I have never inet the wuy and sugges t procedure. A book oJFdown- 

sucl1 a man, and I do not know any suecessfnl right promise can be nothing but downright 

artist who did 110t gel there by the sweat of bis fake, It is natural for young men and women 

fjrow, Again, I do not know of a single suceess- 

ful artist who does not continue Lo work hard. 
to look for thc “secrets" tliat allegedly assurc 

success. It is even reasonable to fecl that these 
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HOW ARTf STS WORK 

secrets are somewhere hidden away, and that io the layout. If you are working with an art or- 

rcvcjal thcm woukl assure suecess. I confess I ganization, you will not see tlic agency at all, 

thonght so rnyself at we time. Bul there are no Imt will get your instructions and the agency 

such seerets, jcalously guarded by the older layout from one of your Company s salesmcn. 

generation so that it need not give way to the Proceed, tlien, to lock up what data you need, 

younger. Therc is not a craft in all the worid get necessary pliotos or models, and go ahead 

that opens its doors so wide to the young and with your job. If you are a freedanee artist, vou 

lays its knowledge so freely at its feet, Note that work in your own Studio. In that case you will 

I say knowledge, for all the seerets arc knowl- have agreed npon a price with the art director, 

edge, Everytlhng about this craft is fundamen- and you will bill the agency when the job 1s 

tah Expert use of the fundamental is the only cümpletc and accepted. In an art Organization 

basis therc is für learning to draw. These fun- you will cither be working at a sei salary, or on 

damentals ean be liste cl. studied, and carried a split basis, usually fif ty-fifty. Most artisis spend 

out in your own way. They are: proportion, considerable time in orgauizations before set- 

anatomy, perspective, values, coloiy and knowl- ting up a free-lancc Studio. 

edge of mediums and material s, Each of these The magazine Illustrator usually works in his 

ean bc the subj'eet of infinite study and obser- own studio. He may have an agent or sales rep- 

vation, If therc is a secreg it is only in your in- resentative, especially if he does not live in New 

di vi dual expressiom 

Tlic artist obtains his work in different wavs. 

City, where most of the magazinc houses 

are located. With out an agent he deals directly 

depending on the brauch of tlic craft in which with the art director. The artist is handed a 

maimscript. As a general rule, if the magazine he soetializes: ■ ■ M ■ 

w 

In an advertising agency liiere is usually a has not supplicd him with layouts, he is asked 

Creative or art departuient. Here the layonts or tf3 make roughs for general eomposition and 

visualizations are made. There is a eopy writer, treatment of the subject. The magazine may 

an aeeount cxecutive, and a layout inan who to- pick the Situation to illnstratc or may ask the 
■ 

gether haveplarmed an individual adora wholc artist io read it, pick the situations, and siiliinit 

eampaign , An Appropriation has been made by 

the 

several roughs for selcction. When these are 

space has been O.K/d, the artist proceeds with his drawings. 

for. As the ideas When the magazine pieks the Situation and 

are worked ouE, in sketch or layout form, they gives the artist arough from the art department, 

upon and eontri 

are subniitted to the dient and Ü.K/d or ro¬ he may go to work at onee. This is usuallv 

jected. It has been dccided that cither plioto- most satisfaetory lut an gern ent, but it does nüt 

graphie or art work shall bc used. All this bas give the artist so inuch freedom as when he 

taken place belore you are called in. By this makes his own selection, If von have an agent, 

i set? and it is usually the agent bills the work; otherwise you are 

paid directly, An agent s conmnission is approxi- 

tinie, a c 

not Far off, since the 

a good deal of time, 

aralory work has lakei 

mately twentydive per cent of the billing priee. 

There are several firins and guilds in New York 

agencies give that act as artists* agents. Work must be of 

you considerable leeway for pietorial interpre- proven quality, however, before they will rep- 

tation, but your drawing must fit Elle space in resent an artist, 

You are handed the layout as O.K/d or with 

instruetions for 
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RUNNINC YOUR STUDIO 
Outdoor postcrs urc hundled througb adver- them by prcxludng clean copy. This is also true 

tising ageueies or tinough litliographers. The of Jithogra 

artist seldom de als directly with the advertiser. that a 

> It Is important to remember 

Liscs liiRj or coarse-screen lialf- 

There are also outdoor advertising Companies tone, Pulp magazines must use a coarser screen 

timt buy art work and in tum seil it to the adver- than othcr magazines, This means keepin g fairly 

tiser. In the latter case the lithographer is ealled contrasting valucs to assure good reproduction, 

in on a compedtive Basis, In all half tone rcproduction die whites of your 

Newspaper drawing may be done in art or- subject gray down somewhat; the middle tones 

ganizations, by the paper s staff, by the adver- Hatten a littlc; and tlie darks beeomc somewhat 
■ 

tiser s own department, or in the free-lancer s lighter. Watercolor is about the best medium 

Qwn Studio, Displays are done in the lithog- for reprodöciion since it has no shine, is usually 

raphers art departments or are bought from made small, and therefore requires lcss reduc- 

Organizations or free-lauce artists tion. Any of the drawing mediums, howcver, 

Magazine cüvers are usually speculative. You can l>c reproduced well. Never submit a draw- 

simply make them, send them in, and most of ing on fiimsy paper. 

the time you get them back. You are expected The artist should, early in his career, form the 

to send return pos tage or express clrarges. Seme- babit of orderliness. Keep thtngs vvhere you 

times you can send in a preliminary sketch. If can find them. Your drawing, when submitted, 

the magazine is interested, you may be asked to should be scrupulously clean and matted with 

make a final drawing or painting, Imt the art a Hap to prutect it from dirKeep your file in 

editor reserves the right to reject it unless y 

are so well kuowii in the Hehl and so dspendable 

that you ean be relled upon to bring in au ae- 

ceptable eover desigu. 

Order and clip whatever you tbink will make it 

as complete in Information as possible. 1 have a 

naethod of filing that werks out nicely: I make 

an Index in alphabctical order of what I have 

Comics are handled speculatiyely, as are mag- filed and then give my folders consecutive num- 

azine eovers, except in the case of newspapers. bers. In this wav I put several subjects in one 

There thev generally eonie through feature syn- file, For instance; I iLst bedrooms under B, and 

the file number for this subject is put alongsidc dicates, In this you work on a salary 01 

royaltv Basis, or both. You must have several the listing. I also list slecpiug poses under S and 

months of your feature eompleted on a Strip be give it the same number. My folders go from 

fore your work will be eonsidcrccl Sometimes one to three hundred. 1 ean add as many rnore 
r' 

royalty is paid by the comie magazine or syndi- as I wish or add rnore subjects within the present 

täte, in addition to tlie purchase of first serial folders by simply listing the additional subjects 

rights. alphabetically and assigning a folder number. I 

First-rate advertising may pay more than have gradnally learned the folder numbers, and, 

storv Illustration. Methods of reproduction are as soon as I see a subject, I find it without re- 

so aceurutc today that almost anything painted ferring to the iudex. For instance, I know that 

or drawn may be reproduced with fidelity, airplancs go in number sixty-seven, On every 

Kaiowiiig diese methods is valuablc Information, clipping I jot down the file number and put the 

Most engrav ing houses are glad to show their clip into the drawer that eontains the nurnber, 

equipment and methods to the artist, They know I have filled seven filing cabinet drawers. I can 

that if hc understaiids their problcm, he eauhelp nowr go directly to a file that coiitains a school 
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ABOUT YOUR PR1CES 

classroom by looking it up alphabeHcally .inder plca.se your diente. The changes arc öfter. un- 
s and getting the file munber Without a filing 

syst^m, hours upun hours can be lost looking 

through himdrecU of clippings to find a single 

one. It is a good Investment for the artist to sul> 

scribe to a number of magazines. By keeping 

your copics in Order, they eventual ly become 

valuable. For instanoe, If I should need material 

to ihustrate a Story Iaid in 1931,1 could go back 

to the stvlcs wom in that period without diffi- 

culty. Or to interiors. Or to the automobile that certain or 

the characters owned. Some dav you may want a Creative work. 

reasonable and are matters of opmion, but do 

not grumble, at least aloud, A chronic grumbler 

is an unpopulär fei low, and soon the Jobs go to 

the man who seems to be more cheerful, espe- 

dal ly if Ins work is equally good. Again, enthu- 

siasna and eheerfulness add their own qualities 

to your work. Robert Henri said, "Every stroke 

reflccts the mood of the artist at the moment” 

Ile is confident or hesitant, happy or so mb er} 

Y ou carniot hi de niood in 

to know what they werc wearing during the 

Secoiid World War, What wcre the soldiers’ 

helmets like? The magazines are hrimming over 

with that material nüw. When the war is history, 

it will be hard to find. 

Develop an orderly procedure in your work. 

Cet the habit of making small studies betöre 

you Start something big. Your problems will ap- 

pear in the sketches and can be worked out then, 

so that yon will not be sturnped later on, If y c >u 

are not goiog to like a color s eherne, find it oi.it 

before you have put in days of work. 1 remem- 

On the subjeet of prices, it is better in your 

earlv years to get your work published and cir- 

culated than to quibble over price, The more 

shed, the better known 

come 

ber a poster I once pain te d. Wh cn I was thro ugh. busiliess. 

I began to wonder how a ditfcrenl color back- 

gromid would have looked. When I had put the 

second backgrmind ons it looked worse. By the 

time I Lad tried about six7 I wTas rcsigned to 

going back to the first. It was all lost motion that 

cöuld have been avoided by making thumbnail 

sketches first, I could have done several posters 

in the time wasted, and my work would not have 

lost its original freshness, 

If you once deckle on a posty stick to it. Don t 

let yourself muddy up a subjeet by wondering 

if the arm might not have been better some 

you get The more work you get, the better will 

be your price. Eventually you find your price 

lovel, since you can keep raising your price as 

long as more people want your work than you 

can supply. If nobody will pay the price you 

arc askmg or if you cannot keep busy at your 

prices, you d better come down, Its just plain 

ay you must ehange it, Start over and 

so keop it iresh, The more clearly you have a 

dmwing defined in your mind and in the pre- 

liminary sketches, the better the rcsult will be. 

you are apt to run into a buyer who 

will takc advantage of your youth or your lack 

of work, but, if you are capable, his very use of 

your work may boost you dcar out of his dass, 

There is nt> way to place a value on a piece of 

your work. The chances are that you will get a 

fair deal from a rcputable dient. If you do not, 

it won t he long before you will discOver it. You 

will soon find out if you arc asking too much. 

Posters can go all the way up the kdder from 

fifty clollars to one thousand. Magazine illusLa- 

Hons ränge from teil or twenty to five hundred 

or more a picturc, The purpose, the dient, the 

all these infiuence the 

Artend an art sehool if you can, but earefully 

considcr the instructors* If you can get a man 

Maoy drawings will have to be tlüinged to to teach you who is aetive in his field, well and 
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INTRODUC1NG YOURSELF 

good. Ask for die names o£ sonne of bis form er 

pupils. If the scKool can sKow a eonvincmg list 

of professional men who were formerly bis stu- 

dents, fine. If not, hunt up another schuoh 

Let me make a Suggestion or two about the 

preparation of an artists samples. There is slight 

possibility of being accepted as a profcssional 

artist without a wdl-executed group of samples, 

I have rnged throughout this book that you re- 

tain the best of your praetice work for samples, 

Do not limit youreclf tu ray problems alone. If 

you want to do figure work, prepare your sam¬ 

ples for tbat purposc, Do not subinit nudes, 

however, since there is nu possibility of their 

being used, The excellence of vour figure draw- 

ing7 however., should be present in your oostume 

drawing, Subnit one or two girl subjects, per- 

haps a man, or a man and a girl, A child subject 

is always of value. Keep your subjects on the 

happy sidc for advertising, and dont forget 

glamour appeal. 

All of die foregoing also holds truc for story 

Illustration, although magaziiies are interested 

in characterizatioiij aetion, and drania as weil. 

If you want to do posters, your approach must 

be different, since here simplicity is of first im- 

portance. Do not mix up your presentation, by 

which I mean that you should not subinit a 

drawiug obviously desigued for a pöster or ad- 

vertising illustration to a magazine editor of 

fietion, Try to fit your presentation to your 

dient's needs. Donk submit a great raft of draw- 

ings. An art direotor can see from your first two 

or three samples what he can expeet of you. Ile 

is a busy fellow, He will keep looking as long 

as your subjects, treatments, and mediums are 

varied, if they are at all good, if he looks at 

twenty drawings, he is just being polite. Don t 

inipose on the man. 

A very good method of mtroducing your seif 

is to make up small packets of photographie 

copies of your samples. These may be mailed 

to many prospective elients, together with your 

address and telephone number, Interested peo- 

ple will get in touch with von. 1 fol]owred this 

scheine when J set up my own Studio after work¬ 

ing for seveval years in various art organizations, 

I photographed proofs of the work T had done 

for or throngh the organizations. The rcsi ilt 

proved well wortli the expense, Many new cus- 

lomers were brought to light. 

It is advisable to Start a , There are 

many good books on art: anatomy, perspective, 

the work of the okl masters, and modern art. 

Buy all you can afford. Read art magaziiies. 

Many valuable suggestions will curae to you this 

way, 
■ 

Although I have einphasizcd the figure, pari 

of your time should be devoted to other subjects 

for drawing. Draw animals, still-life subjects, 

furniture, intenors, or whatever eise is likely to 

be an accessory to the figiu c. Outdoor sketching 

and painting is wonderful for training your eye 

to color and value as well as form. 

Painting will help your drawing, and vice 

versa, The two are so interrelated that they 

should not be thought of as distinct and sep¬ 

arate. You can paint with a pencil and draw 

with a brush. 

For eolor praetice, use some of the color pho- 

tography you find in the magazines to render in 

oil or water color, Pustel is a delightful medium 

ior praetice, There are many kinds of color 

erayons and pcneils with which to experiment 

It is a constant challenge of the professiou 

that you never kiiow what you will be ealled 

upon to do uext. It may be anything from a 

lemon pie to a Madonna. As long as it has light 

fall in g upon it, color, and form, it can be rnade 

interestmg, I re call an advertising campaign 

some years ago for so prosaic a subject as enam- 

eled kitchenware, But what the artist made of 

it was exquisite. I reeall the Henry Maust water 

colors that advertised hams and foodstuffs, They 
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DO IT YOUR WAY 
were as beautifully executed as any fine English 

water color. 

Simple tilings such as a. few garden vege- 

tables, a vasc of ent flowers, an old barnf present 

all the problems there arc to master. Euch of 

tliese may bc a vehicle for your individual ex- 

pression. Each can be so beantifnl as to be 

worthy of a place in n fine arts gallery. That is 

the scopc of tliings to be scen, Feit, and set down, 

Clouds were there for Turner; they are here for 

von and will be here for your great-grandson, 

The qualities of light oo flesh are present for 

you as they were for Velasquez, and you have 

as much right to express yourself as he had, and 

nuich less Superstition and prejudice to combat, 

Yen oan set up the ahnest identical pan of apples 

with which Cezaune gave a lasting incssage to 

the art world. 

You ean look for yourself at the haze of at- 

mosphere that entranced Corot or the bürst of 

late-afternooii light that enthralled Times, Art 

will never die— it just awaits eyes to see and 

hands and brain to Interpret, The paintable 

waves will not eease breaking with Frederiek 

Wangly nor will picturcs be forgotten with the 

continumg rise of radio. You will also have ma- 

terials never dreamed of, subjects tliat we camiot 

now imagine. You will have new pnrposes for 

avt that have never liefere existed. J believe the 

human body has beeil increasing in heanty, al- 

though it is hardly discernible to ns, Think of 

how Standards change 

modern girl beside a buxom maid of Rubens* 

time, It would be a little hard to imagine one of 

bis beauties walking down Main Street in slaeks. 

I doubt whether his favorite model fcould get to 

the judges stand in one of our innumerable 

beaiity contests, y 

All the thiilgs have not been done in art that 

can and will be done, I dont think our bones 

for cxample, and of a 

and muselcK will dränge muoh and that light 

will shine different ly, so all the good rulcs will 

still hold. T can only say that you must have the 

couragc of your eonvictions, believing that your 

way is right for you and for your time. Your 

individual! ty will always be your precinus 

and must bc treasured. Take from the fest of us 

all that you can assimilatc, that cau become a 

part of you, but never still tlic small voice that 
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